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craft based at Hyderabad Airport goes 
to Cuddapah, R~jmundry on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday in a week and 
returns tQ Hyderabad at 12. SO P.M. 
On those days, it is not at all utilised 
for tne rest of the day. I wou1d suggest 
tbat Dornier 22a can be operated 
d),uins spare time available from 
Hyderabad to RaichuT and BellalY and 
return to Bangalor: and Hyderabad 
via Bel1al y and Raichur. I am sure 
that within no time the traffic will pick 
up and Government may have to intro
duce daily services of Vayudoot to and 
fro from Hydcrabad to Bangalorc. 

14.22 brs. 

DISCUSSION ON THE NEW 
TEXTILE POLlCY (CONTD.) 

[English] 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We 

will now go to the next item. The 
House will now take up further Discus
sion under Rule 193 on the new Tex
tile Policy announced by the Govern
ment on 6th June, 1985. Hon. 
Members, we have already exhausted 
tbe allotted time for ,this item. There
fore, I would request the hon. Mem
bers to cooperate with me. I would 
request that each Member may take 
only five minutes 'because many 
M!mbers arc interested to take part in 
this debate. I would request the Mem. 
bers to be very brief. After four 
minutes, (will ring the belt and from 
the fifth minute onwards, your speech 
will not be recorded. 1 herefore, 1 
would request you to make only the 
points. Now, Mr. Y. S. Mahajan to 
speak. 

SHRI Y. S. MA HAJAN (Jalgaon) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the Textile 
Policy announced by the Government 
ia realistic and calculated to secure 
the de"elopmcnt and rapid arow th of 
tbe industry in a balaq~~" manner. The 

consumer has shown a decided pre
ference for bl ended and polyester 
filament fabrics. By allowing full flexi
bility in the use of var ious fibres and 
promising adequate availability of man .. 
made fibres throu(t,b increased domestic 
production supplement:d, if necessary 
by impor ts, the policy statement expres: 
ses the Government's determination to 
satisfy 1hc consumers' preferences. In 
this \\ay, the neW policy seeks also to 
restructure the industry with a long 
telm perpective. ,The' whole policy 
would be guided by the obj~ctive of 
providing clothing for OUr increasing 
population at a re41sonablc price. 

The Text He industry is the blggcst 
indusilY in India. It provides employed 
to 1.2 million people in the organised 
mill sector, constituting 170/0 of the 
aggregate factory labour in the country 
3.2 million people in the powerloo~ 
sector. and 7 2 mill ion people in the 
handkom sector. From the point of 
view of employment, the handloom 
sector constitutes the biggest sector. The 
Policy Committ ec has, therefore, m~de 
a number of proposals calculated to 
improve the earnings and welfare of the 
weavelS. They will be given help for 
moderanisation of their looms ar.d pro
vided with techrlologica} and other in
puts for improving productivity and the 
quality and finish of their products. I 
believe that the provisions made in 
this behalf are adequate and sound. 

The organised mill sector which 
attracts more attention than' others 
suffers from manager ial and structural 
weaknesses. The policY statement pro
poses certain measures for tbe revival 
of sick uni ts. The idea is to make a 
detailed and obj.!clive study of the 
causes of sickn ess in the case of each 
sick unit and if it is potentially viable 
to prepare a package of measures for it~ 
rehabilitation ond work out a suitable 
financial package and hand over the 
job to a nodal aaency for completion. 

. If the unit is not likely to be via b! e 
In the immediate future, the polic)' 
sUllests that the mill may be, clol~ 
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down. As a rule, the policy says, no 
attempt would be made by the Govern
ment to national ise it or take over its 
management. There is no reason why 
the taxpayer"s money should be wasted 
on attempts to revive units which are 
fundamentallY unsound, or of which the 
management have m1de a mesS. If 
wrong investments have been made or 
the change of circumstances has made 
the unit obsolete, economic wisdom 
demands that th~y sho'u Id be written 
off. In economic life, bygones are 
bygones. Managemc:.1ts which are 
guilty of exploitation or financial mani
pul!ltion 3hould be punished. Further, 
I suggest that the idea that as a lule, 
nationalisation or take-over should not 
be resorted to, should not be enforced 
rigidly because in some cases, there 
may be no oth:r alt el nativc. 

1n my place at Jalgaon jn Maharash
tra, there is a textile lniB which was 
closed down eleven months ago. I 
request the hon. Min lC)ter to make a 
,proper enquiry into the affiars of this 
unit. When the mil J was taken over 
by the matH~gement, its debts, were 
Rs. 80 lakhs, and when it Wl:)S closed 
down, the debts Were Rs. 11 crores. 
Government of Maharashtra 'las gone 
into the feasibility of runn ing this mill 
and its technical Committee has said 
that the unit is viable. Government 
of Maharashtra i~; amdous to run this 
Mill on coopcrat i ve lin es. 1 under
stand that they have wri tt en to the 
Central Gov:rnment. I trust that the 
Central Government will consider the 
proposal of the Mi.!harashtra Govern
ment favourably. 

It is an open secret tbat many mill 
owners in Bombay plan to closc down 
their units and make a fast buck by 
selling the land, the price of which has 
risen phenomenally. This is an .anti
social activity. I hope, the Govern
ment will be watchful and see that the 
interests of the workers are protected 
if necessarY, by selling the lands and 
providillg relief to th-: workers Jor 
rehabilitation. 

Another important factor which is 
caponaible for tbe present difficulties 
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of the textile industry is inadequate 
moderanisation and failure to renovate 
old and obsolete plant and machinery. 
In this matter, the policy statement 
makes certa in proposals for moderani
saticn of the whole industry, right from 
the gjnnin's, handlooms, powerlooms, 
spinning, weaving and other sections in 
the textile industry. Th,: whole ques
tion of moderanization has to be handed 
over to a Central agency. The whol~ 
programme will be financed by the 
IDBI or out of a special fund created 
for this purpose. I beli '!ve, this 
approach is to strengthen the compcti 
tion ame,ng the units in the industry· 
and creat e an en vironmcnt for reduc
t ion in cost and improvement in qual ity. 

The powerloom sector plays a sign i. 
ficant role in the textile industry. The 
recommendations in this regard provide 
for compulsory regi~trat ion and for 
treating them at par with the organised 
industry so far as taxation is concerned. 

The power)oom sector is a rapidly 
growing and vigorous part of the indus
try. Every year, 40000 new power
looms ure established at the rate of 
125 per day. With its vigorous growth 
and low cost, there is no reason to 
fear that the powerloom sector will 
suffer in comparison with the mill 
beetor. A lot of criticism is made 
aga jnst this poliCY, but J believe that if 
we have pat ience,. if we wait for two or 
three years till th is pol icy is converted 
into cpncrele measures, the industry 
will be integrated and modernised, with 
full fibre flexibility and increased 
competition, will grow vigorously and 
will be able to face competition in 
international market. With these words, 
I support the new Tcxtile Policy. 

14.31 brs. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY (Mahbub
naiar) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the 
new Textile Policy is a quintessential 
illustration and a clinching demons
tration of the new economic philosophy 
and the new budget philosophy of the 
present Government. To put it in a 
nutshell, it offers crocodile tears to tile; 
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'handloom sector and gives all 'conces
sions to the miU sector. It indicates 
that the Government has taken a silent 
but an all important decision to put all 
the eggs in (a) heavy sector, (b) capital 
intensive and imported high.technology, 
and (c) private sec~or. Sir, as a 
COtonur~ to a commitment, to these 
three major unurticulatc premises, the 
Government is prepared to bear 
tremendous social cost. 

1 may now refer to the enormous 
social cost that the Government will 
have to bear in re~ard to this. Firstly, 
labour in the entire sector would have 
to be retreuched mercilessly. Secondly, 
small scale sector, in the instant case 
handloom sector, would have to be 
$talved out. Thirdly, the product 
could be such as 10 cat er only to 
fanciful urges of the middle and upper 
classes, to a total neglect of minimum 
needs of the toiling masses. Fourthly, 
the proclaim~d pr iorities of the 
Seventh Plan such as food, WOI k and 
productivity could be obsel vcd only ~n 
the breach. And lastly, econom Ie 
ifowth could be pursued without any 
reference whatsoever, to the objective 
of employment generation in the 
country. This policy document is said 
to be based on a secret report of the 
Experts Committee. But then, the 
lex tile tycoons made it very clear that 
their memorandum was received by the 
Experts Committee. One expert, 
Shri L. C. .rain offered to tender 
evidence before the Committee but 
this Committee had no tim~ to fec :ive 
the evidence. Shri C. V. Radhakrishnan, 
SecrelarJ General of the Indian Calton 
Mills Federation proudly proclaimed 
in an article which appeared in the 
Indian Express that all the demands of 
their association had been met and in 
the same article, he also listed the 
demands that had been conceded: 
firstly, the demand for parity ~it~ 
powerlooms, (which I welcome InCi

dentally) : second Iy freedom for fibre 
usd (which I do not welcome) : thirdly 
adequate availm ent' of fibres, which I 
GO not welcome ; fourthlY, liberal and 
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concessional imports of machinery for 
modernisation, (wh·icb I do not 
welcome) : fifthly closure of uov iabJe 
or nOD-revivable units; sixthly, per
mission to retrench labour indiscri .. 
minately ; and lastly Sir, release of the 
mills frLtn the obligltion to produce 
control cloth. Sir, with this policy, 
the last nail bas been driven into the 
coffin of the handloom sector. The 
process of driving th~ last nail has 
started well with the Budget itself. 
When the Finance Minister stepped up 
the duty on Cone Yarn by about 25 per 
cent. But when the excise differential 
between the mill cloth and power cloth 
was abolished, I we:comed it. But tbe 
increase in eKcise duty on cone yarn. 
It onJy encourages fUrther dive rtion of 
the Hank Yarn from the Hundloom 
Sector to the Powerloom SecLor. 

According to Late Prof. Raj 
Krishna, the Powerloom Sector was 
knocking away 50 per cent of Hank 
Yarn meant for Handloom. He 
calculated that 155 million kg. of 
Hank Yarn was being divert ed from 
the Hhandloom Seclor to the Power
loom Sector. This increase in Excise 
Duty cun only further accelerate that 
process. Why did the Government 
abOlish the excise differential between 
the Powerloom and the Mill Sector 1 
It was done not to p;'otcct the Hand
looms, but to protect the Mill Sector .. 
In the first place, it j~ wrong in 
principle, that the Commodity Taxation 
be imposed on intermediate produ ts 
rather than final products. 

Now, I come to I.he s'ate of Hand
Joom Sector. According to 1961 
census, total wC',rkers engaged in Hand
loom Indu.stry were 21.35 Jakhs. But 
according to 1981 census, the number 
of iNal workers instead of increasing 
with the increase in Population came 
down to 14.74 takhs. But the Govern
ment do not agree with the census 
filUres, instead they have given a 
totally inflated figUre, based on the 
delivery of th-c Hank Yarn cloth and 
on the basis of the infhted figures at 
the Cooperative Sector. Therefore, 
I roquest the Govornmont of lad. tQ 
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revise its textile p~iey. Otherwise 
Sbn RajiY Gandhi will hl1ve presided 
o,er the liquidation of the Handloom 
Sector. He will have gi.en a decent 
burial to the employment-oriented 
Gandhian economlc philosophy. In 
this regard, I would like to make a 
few suggcsti..,ns by way of conclu sion'), 
in regard to the changes that must· 
b~ considered in Textile Policy. 
Firstly the increase in Excise Duty on 
Cone Yarn should be withdrawn imme
diately. Secondly, the decision to 
permit Olillowners •. .• (lnterruptiom). 

The decision to permit the mill 
owners to resort to indiscriminate 
import of machinery shou!d be revers
ed. Thirdly, the decision to permit 
millowners to close down mills and 
retrench workers on the pretext of 
mills being unviab1e or non·revivable 
units should be reversed. The subsidy 
to Handloom Sector for production of 
controlled cloth must be substantially 
increased. Otherwise there would be 
no po int in trying to shift the burden 
of pr('duction of controlled C101h to 
the Handloom Sector. For thic;; purpose 
Mills shou~d be subjected to special 
cess, I hope the Government will do 
all this. Otherwise, theY will stand 
condemned in the e)'es of millions of 
Handlootn Weavers in this country, 

SHRI UTTAM RATHOD (Hingo\i): 
Mr. Deputy Sp~aker, Sir, I cannot 
support the new Textile Policy that h'ls 
been propour.dcd by oU t new Minister, 
for th:;: simple reason that on Page 2, 
Paragraph 10(1), you will find that it 
has been mentioned: 

"Full fibre flexibility· as between 
Cotton and man-mad~ fibres/yarn 
wou~d be provided to the textile 
industry". 

1'hen about the fiscal levies on 
man.madc fibres/yarn and on inter
mediates used as inputs. Further, they 
say: " ... progressively reduced in such 
a manner as to facilitate absorption of 
increased domestic production, so that 
the benefit flows to t h~ conSllmcr in Ihe 
form' of Jcwer pri~c~ of synthet ic and 
bl.:nd ed fibr es" • · 

As a cotton grower, I feel the pre
sent policy threatens the very exist:nce 
of the cuhivators who grow co tton in 
the rain-fed areas. You will find that 
80 % of the cotton in the country is 
produced in the rain-red areas; and 
they afe the people for whom cotton is 
the only cash crop. By implementing 
this policy, Oovernmrent is trying to 
protect tb: interests of t1e rich people, 
and not of the poo r peop1e. So, I 
oppose it ; and I would request the 
Government to reconsider these things, 
in the interest of the cult ivators who 
are almost 70% in this country. 

What has the Government done 1 
The! c ib only one paragraph about 
cotton in this whole book. They say: 
"w I' e wil give remtAncrative prices". 
In its last Report, the Committee on 
Public Undertakings asked them to 
link price'; of raw cotton with the 
finished goods. They have evaded it. 
Why did they not do that thing this 
time? What was the harm? When ~ou 
are giving an the facilities for man. 
made fibre to the rich people, wby 
can't you !live us that much? On the 
contrary, you say : 'W~ will give you 
rcmunera t i V"e pr ic es', as if you are 
giving us some doles. Why? You want 
to produce everything mechanically, 
i.e. through sophisticated machines. 
That means unemployment for the 
people. 

I have to say on thing, viz. that 
everything piOduccd by ma~hincs is not 
progress. There was a time when most 
of the people sa id ~ 'We must use 
Amulspray'. Now you find that people 
~ave gone back, al~d people say: 
Mother's milk i~ the best m ilk. So , 

breast ~('d is the best· feed'. That is 
what we have started propagatirg. It 
is all right for those people who can 
afford it. They Can pU! chase in the 
black market; they can take Cimuggled 
goods. But why do you kill the poor 
eu }tjv3tors of cotton? In case you want 
!? implement .this, I want to warn you: 

You must gIve us altcrnat ive ClOPS, 

Le. a c;I'ih crop for people who arc 
culli vating cotton in the rain.fed areas. 
Unless you give that, we shall Ilot 

allow it.'! It is loins against OUr 
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interests; so, Government should take 
cognisance of this, and thing about 
it. 

They say: 'We will produce more, 
and ~hings will become cheaper. 'Did 
we not try this in the case of cement '1 
We gave so many 'licences, and mini
cement plants", ere also put up. What 
is the price of cement per bag'1 Rs. 
70/- to Rs. 75/-. SQ, merely by produc
ing more, you Clnnot reduce prices. 
We can fool ourselves for some lime; 
but not all the people, all the time. 
Unfortunately, there is only one excep
tion, viz. the plannetS. They neVer 
believed in this. They go on fooling 
themselves, and they want to foal 
others also. But we do not want to 
be fool ed in th is case. 

In the end, I would say, as a cotton 
grower, I oppose this partivular 
policy. 

SHRI RAM SINGH YAD;\V : 
Government does not want to reduce 
the price of cotton. Where has it been 
laid down 1 

SHRI UTTAM RATHOD : But why 
don't you link it '1 We have been 
specifically asking for it. They have 
said that remunerative price will be 
given. A.P.C. fixed some price. You 
give Rs 4/- or Ri. 5/- mo;'e and you 
say that it is remunerative, which it is 
not, in fact. 

SHRI GURUDAS KAMAT : Rose. 

SHRI UTTAM RATflOD : No, Mr. 
Kamat ; You come from Bomboy You 
don't speak about us. Most of the mills 
are situated at your place, and they 
have been closed down. All the peopl e 
want to shift their mills. You h.tve onf>' 
more excuse, viz. pollution. You can 
shift the mills, and construct buildings. 
That will give you money. 

So, ni; a cotton grower, that too 
f,'om a rain-fed area, J cannot support 
this. r am sorry. Thank you. 

SHRl PRIX_A RANJAN PAS 
MUNSI . (Howr~) : Sir, I do not 
Oppose the Textile Policy as such; but 
I request the hon. Minister to review 
a~d fe .. examine certain things Within 
the ambit of this policy, if possible. 

First of all, I will deal with the 
mills. The tim: is too short. I cannot 
expOse everything at the moment. But 
in Bombay, a new monster hac; come 
up in the textile industry called Dhiru 
Bhai Ambani and Virnal. He has 
become the Allauddin and his magic 
lamp has been able to get more than 
12,000 shareholders which can onJy be 
called in a stadium for a meeting of 
the shareholders. I am not zealous of 
him not de I represent ~Inyb()dy's views. 
On the earlier occasion also investi
gat ions Were made against the Bir las , 
Modi and others about the misuse of 
raw-materials, cheating of the eKcise 
duty, etc. I only request the hon. 
Ministe r, if he agrees, to make investi. 
gation on three issues in regard to 
Reliance Textile Industry. (1) The 
licences that they have acquired for 
the Jc.'lst 11 years, whether those 
licencess were exclusively given to 
him. When those licences got matured, 
thc particular subsidy from the ~overn
ment also c~me 10 those licences. 
When he got those licences, it was in 
his knowledge that the subsidy will 
come after six or eight months. (2) Is 
it a fact that for the last I! years, 
large seal e cheating and fraud ing with 
the government in terms of excise 
duty was done in this unit '1 Raw .. 
m'lterials were found used into finished 
prodLlct, without giving any excise 
duty. The matter is lying with the 
Finance Ministry, and the Textile 
Ministry shOU'd take note of it a!so. 
If the Minister wants to make any 
investigation, I am a responsible 
member of this House, I take full 
re3pons;bility to provide information 
and to expose it, because in the name 
of flourlshing' industry, this particular 
unit is also harming the government in 
thc terms of revenue and creating 
terror and panic in the entire textile 
industry of the country. If the Minister 
feels that he is not in a mood to do it 
J will refer the matter to the Com ~ 
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miltee on Petitions. The large unit of 
the NrC Eastern India belongs to my 
constituency Howrah, Central' Cotton 
Mill. 1- was told a few months back 
that the condition was every bad there. 
I paid a visit there. I would like to 
inform the Minister thar, right from the 
day of its take over till to this day, 
not a singJ e loom was chan~ed, no 
modernisation programme was there. 
The Chairman paid a visit there. There 
was no modernisation p'rogramme, not 
a single loom was chang:d. Till 1ast 
week while 1 was there during the 
time of production I was told that 
workers cannot produce the total 
caplcity because they did not get raw
material supplied more than one
fClurth ol the total caplcity of the 
prodl.ll;tion. How can he blame the 
workers tha t the sickness of the unit is 
because of the wQrkers. You have to 
inspect it and take appropriate action 
for t he viability of the unit and see 
that modernis1tion work is taking 
effect. 

I n the ent ire country, there is a 
fear now among the h:mdloom weavers 
after this policy was announced .•• 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF SUPPLIES AND TEX 
TILES (SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH) : I am sorry you have been 
mis! ed by somebody. 

SHRI. PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI : The fear is for two things. 1 
hope the Minister will take note of it. 
In the mil1 sector, in th~ textile policy, 
you are very specific as to what kind 
of concession you wiJl give, how you 
will give. But in the handloom sector 
your as~urance is very simple and a 
little vague, not very specific, for 
instance, you said, reservation of 
articles, according to the Act passed 
in th is Parliament, you wil I do. Tell 
me here in this House which are the 
departments which will make compul
sory the use of the handloom 'l Ar: 
the Government' Departments, the 
hospitals 'l,Nooe of them. What is the 
point of giving an assurance? How can 
yOU ensure that the woavers wlll let 
j"'tice if. tboir production ia resOlved? 
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lhere is no announcement where 
articles are to be reserved. This kind 
of assuranCe 1 have been hearing for 
the la.st one'decadeo. If you go to tbe 
Government Offices, if you go to 
hospitals, you w iH hardly find any 
handloom or khadi. So, you please 
clarify this point. This is my fear. 
How are you going to reserve article 
and for wh ich sector'l 

SHRI CHANORASHEKHAR SINGH : 
Reservation applies to production not 
to use. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNS[ : If the use is not there, how 
can you ensure production? If the use 
is not there, then it will be p:'oduced 
and kept in the Boat Club Mlidan. 
Then how the weavers will be protec
t ed? Is that your cont enHan that pro. 
duction should be rese~ved and use is 
not there. I am sorry, if that is your 
contention, then my fear is genuine. 

SHRl CHANDRASHEKHAR SINGH: 
That is th:= intention of the Act which 
we have passed here. You must under
stand what we have passed. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: That is why, I sai d at the 
outset that you may kindly review it. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHARSINGH : 
We cannot review ·it. How can we 
review the Act which ha,s been passed 
only in the last session 'l 

SHRI PRlYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI : If something has been passed, 
Mr. Minister, you know that the 
Government can examine it, they can 
review it. There is no. b;u for the House 
to review it. If we can amend th~ 
Constitution a thousand times, why not 
the Act? We can review it. What is 
wrong in it ? 

Lastly, I wiil mention one thina. 
about Khadi and co.lc;ude, For Khadi 
and hand:oom you have a Development 
Commissioner. My supestion is, you 
crea to a Ita tutory body called tho 
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Khadi Development Author ity. Let that 
authority deal with Khadi, ya!D, pro
duction, cooperation and negetiations 
with the State Governments. 

About Khadi I will conclude by 
saying that it is ;eallY a mass-oriented 
programme and it is also emplo)'m~nt 
oriented. But I am sorry to mentIon 
one thing. Please ao not keep anybody 
in the Khadi board or in the industry. 
who has got a relative or relatives al~o 
in the Kbad i industry and business. 
What I repeat is, I can cite. on.e 
hundred examples where one famlly IS 

holding benami nine Kbadi unit~ a~d 
getting certificates even in the distrIct 
Qf Murshidabad from where I come, 
in West Bengal. At the same timc 
many more deserving people are asking 
for certificates to start ~hadi units and 
they are not getting them. The St~tc 
Department simply refuse;; to c~rllf~. 
I am sorry to say that corruptIOn 1S 

alsQ going on in the name of recogni
tion. A big empire is being created in 
the name of Khadi. One family has got 
a further his children, his nephews, 
everybod~ in the same industry, and 
even in the Khadi Board. This is 
aBainst the Gandhian philosophy and 
the approach of the Government. :o.u 
kindly check this and see that this is 
stopped immediately. 

Again 1 wQuld urge upon the hon. 
Ministe; ~o ensure that Khadi is used 
by the G(Jvernment departments. 
Khadi products should also be used by 
the Government departments. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: I am very sorry th1.t you did 
not know eve~ the basic things. 

[Translation] 

SHRI BANWARI LAL PUROHlT 
(Nagpur) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
am in a dilemma whether to support 
or to oppose the TeKtite Policy because 
many thing", are not clear in it. Aft or 
goin, throu~h the Textile Policy 1 f~il 
to find how it. is in consonance wlth 
tile policy of QUI Hon. Prim" Minister 
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and of our Government of ensuring 
maKimum benefit of tb_, plans to the 
poorest of the poor and lifting them 
above the poverty line. Today, in our 
countly, the handloom weaver is the 
poorest and what has been done for 
him in this policy is not cl ear. 

It is all right that you have reserv
ed the manufacture of the entire con
trolled cloth for tt- e handloom sector, 
but we WQuid like to be enlirhtened 
by you about cloth length to be pro
duced by a sing1 e handloom and the 
wage "" hich would be earned by tbe 
worker engaged there in. Have you 
conducted any study in tbis regard'] 1 
feel he should get a minimum w<'gc of 
Rs. 20 per day ill these days of gallop
ing prices. We shall be sa tisfied if you 
convince us by your calculations that 
he will get a minimum wage of Rs. 20 
per day by working on a single hand-
100m. Then there is the question of 
sale of handloom cloth. Who will pur
chase that cloth? 

The new Textile Policy framed by 
You does not make it very c] ear how 
you propose to protect the interest of 
the bandloom worker. Unl ess you en
lighten us in unambiguous terms, I 
shall not b~ abi e to support your 
policy. 

From the policy it is not clear how 
much yarn they would get, whether 
they will have a guaranteed yarn 
supply, whether you propose to set up 
some corporation to purchase their 
finished goods. Nothing is clear. What 
organ isation you are going to set up to 
protect the interests of the hal1dloom 
weavers '1 You should clarify all these 
aspects. Unless you tell us in categori
cal terms how you propOse to safe
guard the interest of each and every 
hand loom, We are unable to make any
thins out of this Policy of yours. 

We feel that the poor hand loom 
worker will not benefit; rather injus
tice would continue to be meted out 
to him. We are not opPosed to b i, 
textile mills. The textile industry 
should be modernised an" new machines· 

should be installed. This is nece9Saf),. 
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I would plead with the Industry Mini s
t~r to let a mill be closed. if the 
industrialist owning the mill so desirec;. 
The workers are capable of rU!1ninil 
s.Jch mills in the cooperative sector. 
Those m ills, particularly in Bombay 
and Vidabha, hafe huge assets in the 
form of vacant land that if you give 
th:\t land to the workers to run the 
mi II in the cooperative sector, Govern
ment would get sufficient amount 
through sale of the land with which 
modernis:1tion could be effected. Dc 
not aJlow the mill owners to make 
huge profits. You study the working of 
the textile mills in Bombay and you 
will know the position. Therefore, 
your need not be afraid of these mill
owners. Do not give in to their- threats. 
You _ look after the interests of the 
workers. This is my submission. 

. The hon. Member who spoke just 
before me complained that cotton does 
not find any mention in the Textile 
Policy Have you guaranteed the mini
mum procurement price for raw cotton 
to be pUTcha',ed from the farmers? 
Th e entire economy of Maharashtra 
depends on cotton, which is the largest 
cash crop in Maharashtra and Gujarat, 
Cotton is' also now being grown in 
R:ljlslhan and Madhya Pradesh and 
your policy is totally silent about 
cotton. You have not made any men
tion in your policy about whether the 
prices of cotton will increase or decline 
as a result of this Policy. I am afraid 
your Policy will have adverse effect On 

the cotton producer. The farmer has 
been complaining that he is not getting 
even half of the cost of product ion. 
Then how do you propose to protect 
his interest? I would, therefore, plead 
that you should first yourself be clear 
in your mind about this policy and 
when you are clear then eKplain it to 
us. You have placed this policy before 
the people in an ambiguous manner 
which neither you understand, nor do 
we. You did not analyse the consequen
ces or repercussions of the policy 
before making it public. People had 
been waitin9 l'ati ently for long expect
ing a textile pol icy tha.t will bring 
about radicll changes in the textile 
sector, but I am sorry to say that 

nothing of tha t kind ba. happened and 
the policy that has been laid down, is 
not intellirible. So, my submission is 
that wherever changes are necessary 
you must carr)' them out. How mut.h 
amount you propose to give to the 
handloom industry as subsidy 1 How 
much minimum wage you want to give 
to the hand!oom worker? Please 
explain all these things to us. In a 
country in which handloom industry 
used to be the backbone of its economy, 
which had been producing the world 
famous Dhaka Muslin and due to which 
the country was known {or its pros .. 
perity, the condition of handlooms is 
quite deplorable. Therefore, I would 
request the hon. Minister to consider 
it seriously. The handloom industry 
should not be neglected in this manner 
and we expect full safeguards for this 
industry • 

[English] 

SHRI V. S. KRISHNA IYER 
(Bangalore South) : First of all, I come 
to sericulture. I~ is enunciated in the 
T extil e Po Hcy. I am sorry to say that 
only a passing reference bas been made 
about it. It is a very impJrtant indus
try in our country. India is one of the 
major !!tilk producing countries next to 
Ch ina, Japan and Korea. 80 per cent 
of the silk produced in our country is 
from Karnataka. It is very unfortunate 
that in the policy state~ent no mention 
has been made how this sericulture 
industry wiH be developed in our 
country. On the other hand, the present 
policy of the Government is to import 
silk from China. This import is killing 
our silk industry. Ind ian silks 3re 
popular all over the world. I am a 
witness to the fact that whenever out
siders come to Bangalore, they do not 
fair to visit silk shop in our city.· 
Whether they purcha4ie sarees or not, 
at least they purchase a scarf. But the 
Government of India think that Indian 
silk is inferibr to China. What is behind 
silk ? There is the farmer who grows 
mulberry. There is the rearer who 
breeds silk w(',rms. And there is the 
reeler and the. weaker. So many things 
are included in that. But we are kill
ing with QUe arrow a 11 these things. It 
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is unfortunate to be 80. I urge upon 
the Government of India to see tbel[ 
there should a ban on the import of 
raw silk. What is the effect of import? 
It affects OUf raw silk which is sold at 
a distressed sal e. 

I am vety happy that a Ruling 
party Member has a Iso spoken about 
the cotton growers. 

15.00 brs. 

Cotton is the base for the textile 
industry, but what is the status you 
have given to it '? What you afe doing 
is you are encaUI agina man-mad e fibre 
and you have not started any scheme 
for supporting cotton growers. What 
is the fate of cotton growctS'l In 
Karnataka, thousands of bal es of cotton 
are lyin~ without demand. The hon. 
Member Shrimati Basava Rajeswari 
also referred to it. So, there should 
be some concrete encouragement for 
the cotton srowers. 

Then, the new policy says that there 
is no limitation re: use of fibres for 
the mill magnates. They can use either 
cotton fibre or man-made fibre. What 
is the mean ing of man-made fibre 1 
Where does it come from '1 What is 
the raw material used for the man
made fibre ~ The most important Taw 
material used for the man-made fibre 
is Eucalyptus wood and bamboo. What 
wiP hapfen to our forests than? 
Already we are speaking of deforesta
tIon. The Prime Minister has been 
speaking about ecological balance in 
our country. In our own State,. 
Karnataka, we do not get Buclyptus. 
and bamboo for our paper indu~try 
which also is an important industry •. 
Everything is taken away by Harihar 
Polyfibres which is manufacturinp .this, 
man-made fibre. So, 1 earnestly urre 
upon the hone Minister that he shoUld 
protect the interests of the cotton 
glowers, the farmers, while formulating 
th~ new policy. This unlimited use of 
",,~n .. made fibre. shQuld be stopped. 
Tbere Ihould bo lomo limitation lor' 

using synthetic fibre. The first pre
ference' should be for tbe cotton fibre. 

Lastly, I come to my pet subject, 
that is, Khadl. I am glad that our hon. 
Member Shri P. R. Das Munsi also 
mentioned about it. But he mentioned 
about the irregularities in the Kbadi 
Board. Th~t is a different matter. 
{rregularity is there after independence 
••• (Interruption). 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is increas-
ing. 

SHRI V. S. KRISHNA IYER: 
That depends in the entire moral atmos
phere prevailing. When Gandhi Ji was 
alive before independence, We were all 
Congressmen. At that time we used to 
attach more importance to morality 
and principles. But now-a-daY8 morality 
has gone down. I do not blame any
body-the atmosphere is like that. 
But we should try to go back to that 
period. 

So far as Khadi is concerneJ, even 
in the statement there is only a lip 
sympathy. No concrete suggestions 
have been put forwald in the statement, 
even though the Govermnent of Jndia 
realises that khadi generates employ
ment. But still they are only rna 'ntain
ing the status quo. I suggest tbat there 
shou Id be a massive programme for 
giving encoLlragement to Khadi. 

SHRI MADHUSUDAN VAIRALB 
(Akola)' Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
am not in a pU2'.zl e wh ~ther to support 
or not to support the policy. I would 
rather put it the other W2.y. I will not 
oppose it. I will suggest that there is 
a lot of scope for the imp .• ovement and 
for much more pr ogress in the tcxtile 
policy. I felt VCJY s:ld when majority 
of the speakers on this subject spoke 
about the 01 gan ised sector of the 
society, that is, either textile industry, 
or mill workers or hand loom weavers. 
They arc more or h-:ss in the 01 ganised 
sector ..• (lnlerrUpllc.'ll). 

~HRI S. JAIPAL REDDY, Haud
-looms are not or;aniaed. 
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SHRI MADHUSUDAN VAIRALB: 
Well, then I join hands with you. 

The most unorganised sector in this 
country is the cultivaror and the farmer. 
The farmer is the base of the economy 
'of this country. I have a feeling, that 
suflbient attcn·ion has not been paid 
to the cotton farmers while drafting 
this policy. In these 8 PJges document; 
very mercilessly 11 Jines have been 
devoted to the cotton cultivators of 
this country. I come from an cotton
growing area, I am a cotton grower 
Ul}self, and we must remember that 
whenever we discuss about Indian eco
nomy, we must keep in mind that our 
economy is mainly based on rains, that 
is, it is based mainly ap dry-land farm
ing which is about 80 per cent in this 
country. If we cannot talk the language 
of 80 per cent people of this country, 
I do not think we have dn)" moral right 
to call ourselves the r epresenta ti ves of 
the peopl e and sit in this House. So, 
I claim to speak on behalf of them, 
But, while appreciating the good points 
in this po I icy, I would like to point 
out that out of all cotton grown in the 
county y, 60 per cent of cotton of the 
cotton grown is in Maharnshtra. Out of 
this 60 % of cotton, 90 per cent is 
grown in five districts of Vidharba. 
The constant comp:aint of the culti
vators of this region is that production 
of cotton is going down and that its 
production is not up to the national 
level. The quest ion is : why is it going 
down? It is going down mainly because 
it is a rain-fed area and that it is dry
land cultivation. It depends upon the 
vagaries of nature. 

I am thankful to our senior Mem
ber, Prof. Ranga, who made a ment ion 
the other day in the House about the 
economic J protection to these cotton 
growers. About this I may also point 
out that whil e those who . talk of 
national economy they bclong to more 
OJganised sector and they can organise 
lobbies to secure concessions, but thc 
people like farmers, who are not orga
nised, they do not have any lobby a'ld 
they cB:Dnot y,ive patronvsc to the 
ac:ac1emic:iana or t(l tbo 10 galled eQono· 
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mists to prove their case. That is why 
the cott.:>n growers in this country, 
most of the time, are unable to draw 
the sympathies from the wbite-collared 
intel1 ectua)s who sit on the 25th floor 
and try to write about the dry~land 
farming difficulties. I do not think it is 
conductive to the national economy. 
I will cite an example. There is no 
parity of prices in the national 
economy in regard to the raw materials 
and the finished goods. Today, if I 
go to m'.uket, I C~ln get Raymond cloth 
or anything Ji kc that at Rs. 1,200 per 
met re ; and if I sell one acre of my 
dry-I and, it fc tches only Rs. 2,500. If 
this kind of parity exists in pr ices in 
the national economy, J think we arc 
going t~ face much more difficult 
problcnls. Our planners must look 
into this. Just now I was talking to 
my collc~lgue. He says in his area 
Madh},a Pradesh the price of one acre 
of dry land is about Rs. 4,000 It 
means 50 pcr cent of a fcooter can be 
purchased only after selling One acre 
of land. Th is situat ion has to be 
cha nged. 

Sir, it will be wrong '0 blame the 
textile ~linistry for all this state of 
affairs. Unless there is a proper coor
dination betwecn the Age iculture 
Ministry, Textile Ministl y, Commerce 
Ministry and the Finance Ministry, 
this probl em cannot be solved properly. 

. One of the Public Undertakirgs 
Committee in it~ report had unani. 
mously recommended that the Gov~rn. 
ment s110uld draw SOine linkage bet
ween the raw materia1 and its finished 
product. The reply of the Minishy 
was that it was not possible. In 1976 
the Government of India had' fOImed 
a (.ommittee. That committee had 
prepared a report in regard to all this 
but that was lat cr shelved. ' 

Now, the NTC l\1ills are with us. I 
must apprcciat e their increased effi
ciency. Now, we h'lve got offiCial 
figures and we can establish linkage 
between the price of the finished 
products and the raw materials of the 
textiles as We have done in lhe fic:d of 
liIuiar .. 
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Sir, 1 must complimc:1t the hon. 
Minister, because whenever we go to 
him with some problem, he li;tens to 
us sympathetically. He has initiated 
some act ion in favour of the cotton 
cultivators. 

Sir there is a move to import , 
cotton in India. Tn May this year, hon. 
Minister has stated in Bombny that 
there was an increase in export of 
textiles of 43 per cent from India. It 
is a welcome sign. When We are in 
this condition, why should we talk of 
importing cotton from outside '1 From 
Maharashtra Cotton Federation as well 
as from Guj~\fat and from C.C.I, th~re 
is a demand that more cotton should 
be allowpd to be exported. I have no 
doubt that Government will consider it 
sympathetically. I would appeal to 
the Minister that all the three concern
ed Ministries shuuld sit together and 
finalise it. There is the Cotton Mono
poly Scheme in Maharashtra. Every 
year we have to go to the Financ~ 
Department for the continuance of the 
Scheme. This creat es uncertainty. 
This question has to be finalised and 
settled oncc for all by m~king this 
Scheme permanent. I have no doubt 
that we, the representatives of the 
peopl e, and our GOVernment and our 

'Minister and our policy-makers also 
will do the needful in this matter and 
try to serve the people. With these 
words I conclude. 

[Tran.datlon] 

SHRI SHANTI DHARIWAL 
(Kota) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
through you, I would 1 ike to t ell the 
hon. Minister that broadly I support 
this policy; but I alc;o want to put 
forth some suggestions before him 
which I want him to consider and try 
to improve the Textile Policy as far as 
possible. 

The textile workers are second in 
strength in the country-the strength of 
the agricultural labour is equally large
and they have already been suffering.' 

T~xtlle Policy 

In this policy you have given full 
p'.)wers to the management and the 
workers haVe been totally ignored. This 
is very clear. You hav: shifted the 
burden of manufacturing the controlled 
cloth to the hand loom industry because 
the t exti! e m i Us manufacturing this 
cloth used to become sick-sick to the 
extent of non-recovery. You have now 
shift ~d this burden of sickness to the 
handloom workers. This is wrong and 
the handloom worker will not be (Able 
to bear it and this industry will 
languish gradually. So, the heavy res
ponsibiJit}' of nlanufacturing controlled 
cloth that you have thrust upon the 
handloom industJY should be with
drawn. You have brought at par the 
levy and excise duty on the power
looms and text'le milt which is wrong 
The powcr]ooms will not be able to 
compete with the mills and they will 
incur heavy losses. Instead of giving 
them some concessions, you have 
brought them at par with the mills. 
It is often seen that the mill owners 
try to ensure that government take 
over the mil Is with old technology and 
old machinery so as to CSCQPC the 
responsibility of tn1kinr payments that 
arc required to be made to old hands 
and they gradually c;ucceed also in 
t heir effort. My subm iss ion is that 
when Governments decided to take 
over a sick mill, they should invariably 
a!C)certain the date . when the mill was 
set up and then take over those 
industrial units also which hav"! been 
set' up with profit earned from (hac 
particular mill and which are running 
in profit so as to teach a lesson to the 
tnillowner. 

Government have not given any 
thought to the question of setting up 
of processing and deying houses for 
powerloom<:. I submit that all the 
spinning mills in the power!oom sector 
should be in the cooperative sector 
and processing and dyeing hOLI,ses 
should be open ed ncar the powerloom 
units and they should also be in f he 
coope rative sector so as l() remove the 
difficulty being experienced by power-
looms how because at prescnt the 
dyeing and processing facilit ies are 
available at a distance of 200 to 400 
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kilometres. Government should pay 
more attention to processing and 
dyeing houses. 

In the end, I wou!d request you 
that the burden of manufacturing 
controlled cloth, which you ha\le placed 
on the handloom industry, should 
aga in be sh if ted to the mills without 
fearing that they would grow sick. 
Government should ponder over the 
fact how much lose; this country would 
incur if the financial condit iob of the 
handloom industry, which is a cottage 
industry, and which employs lakhs of 
workers, worsens due to the burden of 
manufacturing this controlled cloth. 

SHRI KALI PRASAD PANDEY 
(Gopalganj) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, in r egaI'd to the Textil e Policy, the 
hon. Members from the ruling party as 
well as from the opposition are of the 
opinion that the handloom sector has 
been neglected in the Budget. Thi& is 
the first Budget which has been 
g'!nerally supported by the hon. 
members from the ruling party but not 
from the bottom of their heart. 

In an agricultural country like 
India, the randloom industry generates 
employment for crores of people and 
produces cloth far the common man. 
We have been talking of keeping 
maximum balance between the hand. 
made and mill-made cloth to help the 
poor section of the society. But the 
new Textile Policy does not indicate 
how many .. people will be benefited by 
it. It would be wrong to think that 
red,-!ced prices will boost sale. 

Last time the House was informed 
that the Textile Policy would ensure 
availability of cloth in the country at 
reasonable prices but the policy could 
not be implemented due to several 
factors. It appears that the mill 
owners always influenced this policy. 
The mill-owners have been controlling 
the textile policy of the country and as 
a result 100 textil e mills became sick 
during the last 10 years and Govern
ment was compelled to take them O/er. 
The Factories Act enacted' during the 
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Bri tish rule is not being implemented 
full y even h"w. 70,000 workers have 
b~en rendered jobless in Bombay, 30 
mIlls have been closed down in Oujarat 
and 50,000 worker arc sitting idle in 
Ahmedabad. Government will have to 
spend Rs. 150 crores, if they take 
over these mill s. At present 1.50 
lakh workers are jobless and no provi .. 
sion has been incorporated in this 
policy to provjde them with employ
ment. Government have indicated 
that 11 lakh workers had been render
ed jobless till 1984. What action is 
proposed to be taken for providing 
them with jobs? The national textile 
mills have suffered a loss of Rs. 619 
crores till 1985 and you hav ~ spent 
Rs. 300 crores on their modernisation 
~h? is responsible for it ? The Budge~ 
)8 SIlent about it. 

In the present textile policy it has 
b,een de:: ided to give all possible incen
tIVes to the hand loom industry and to 
reserve manufacture of controlled cloth 
for this sector. Therefore more 
Central assistance needs to be' provided 
for the 14'l.ndloom weavers and poor 
consumers 

I come from North Bihar and would 
\ ike to draw the att ention of Shri 
Chandrashekharji, who has also been 
the Chief Minister of Bihar, to the 
1 etter 1 had writt en to him about the 
Durga Textile Mills in border district 
Gopalganj which employs at least 400 
workers and where more than 300 
workers have been rendered un
employed. No action has so far been 
taken in this regard. The benefit of 
relief worth crores of rupees being 
given by the Government must perco
late to the workers. You will have to 
take some positive s.teps in this direc
tion so that the benefit of the relief 
given by you reaches the workers .. The 
burden of manufacturing controlled 
cloth has been placed on the nand loom 
sector. The production of controlled 
cloth is not profitable and, therefore 
J10 mill is prepared to manufactur; 
this :loth. 

The machin ery 
India bas become 

in textile mills in 
obsolete and tho 
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mill owners have not tak"!n steps to 
modernise th em which is the ir duty 
and it is not proper to penalise th ~ 
workers for this. 

With these words, I conciude. 

£ Engli.)h] 

SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH (Inner 
Mani~ur) ; Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
do not hesitate to support the new tex
tile oolicy. Sir, ( do not consider that 
any policy is foolproof. During the 
last seven years, we have had many 
policies including the new policy. 
Beginning with the first policy that was 
announced in 1978, there was some 
special mention for the protect ion of 
the interests of the hand loom weavers 
Khadi and sericulture industry. If we 
judge the interest of the Government 
and the emphasis of the Government by 
the number of lines, number of words 
and the number of pages in the 

t policy statement, I think, hand-
loom is the most favoured subject. 
But I have to point out that policies 
are being changed Without giving a 
chance to the implementing agencies 
to acclamatize themselves properly. 
Every policy has got its own merits 
a'ld demerits. I think, when Chandra~ 
stekhar Singbji is the Minister of Tex
tiles we feel that we are safe in his 
hands. But we arc afra id that without 
giving full trail to this new policy, in 
spite of certain lapses as I have pointed 
OUI, if again a new policy comes up, 
then it is a jugg\ery of words and we do 
not like to encourage this trend. 

Coming to the policy of hand loom, 
I represent a constituency where every 
family irrespective of the social status 
-because we had been a Princely 
State-bcaLinning with the King down 
to his servants and the lowest in the 
bociety afe engaged in looms. Parti
cularly, every woman member of the 
society must be a weaver and we are 
proud of having wo~en weavers. I 
represent that constituency. Thet~ .. 
forc I think, .this obsession will be 
o~s~tved by you. I will be needina 

your indulgence in that. In that area, 
handloom has survived and is in exis
tence not because of any subsidies, not 
because of any assistance but. it has 
survived only because our own peop!e, 
we the members of the society, uses 
handtoom cloth whether for profit or 
no profit. 

I recall in the last session, in rcply 
ti> my sup?~ementary question, our 
hon. Minister has promised that be 
would visit our area, our State. I do 
not know which one he meant. I do 
not know also whether he has visited 
that State. But I am very unhappy as 
also other Members from the North
eas~ ern States. Perhaps, he visited 
Shillong, I think. But in Sbillong you 
do not see anything of Manipur; you 
do not see anything of Agartala ; you 
do not see anything of Assam; and you 
do not see anything of Mizoram. I 
would like to draw your attention to 
my constituency where, as I have 
stat ed, handloom exists on sent imental 
grounds and traditional grounds and 
not on economic or other grounds. 
Now, you have to go a little deeper 
into the problems of these weavers. I 
think, there might be similar conditions 
in other areas also. I cannot commit 
for olher areas. 

The difficulty has been in getting 
yarn at reasLnable prices. In the first 
Policy in 1978, mention wJ.s made that 
the main difficulty with the hand loom 
and khadi weavers was particularly 
non-availability of yarn at reasonable 
prices. It was promised in the first 
Pol icy that yarn would be made avai
lable at reasonabl e prices. In the 
second Policy also, this was promised. 
Now also this has been promised in 
different words. If this wordy assurance 
means anything, we should rush to the 
rescue of the handloom weavers, parti
cularly in respect of making avaiJable 
cheap yearn and also marketing facili
ties. In these two sectors, jf the 
Government can do something, it will 
be helpful. 

The Manipuri designs in certain 
cloths, ~oin clo.th ano handlooQl Oloth, 
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are very popular in the foreign mar. 
kets. The exporters demand that they 
should be produced not in one piece 
or two pieces or hundred pieces, but 
in lakhs of pieces. So, there is need 
for uniformity of quality and a.lso 
design. This C::l.n be effected only by 
controlling the production centres. In 
what way can we do that? You hav.e 
mentioned that the handloom sector 
can be promoted through cooperatives 
and in corporate sectors both at the 
State and at the Central levels. This 
is one field where the Centre can go in 
a big way, so that the handloom wea
Vers from these areas, particularly 
Manipur and similar areas, can be given 
this opp.ortunity to produce these popu
lar designs for export. This will earn 
for us the valuabl e foreign eXChange on 
the one hand and will also provide 
livelihood to a vast number of weavers 
in the rural areas in these States. 

15.28 hrs. 

lSHRI SHARAO DIGHE in the 
chairJ 

The rcqtlirement is that we should 
ensure the production centres. I think 
the hon. Minister will go in some 
detail and 3tudy the problems of these 
area., because we might be faced with 
different problems in different areas. 
Rather than getting satisfied with one 
visit, to one of the places and saying, 
~~I have visited this area; 1 will do 
someth ing", he should study the spe
cial prohl ems of these areas in deptb. 

The last point 1 would like to make 
is this. In the second Policy there bad 
been a mention about establishment of 
an Institute of HandJoom Technology 
for the Nonh-East. I want to know 
whether it has been established and if 
so, what it is doing, and if not, wbether 
the establishment of this Institute will 
be expedited, so that this will give 
.,effect to modern developments in the 
handloom technology. 

Before I conclude, 1 would like 
to make this appeal apiA that the 
iUlplementina aaencies in the States as 

weJI as at the Centre should acclima
tise themselves with all the detailed 
provisions of this Po licy and a.lso the 
law which has been recently made 
about reservation of certain items for 
hand looms. If the imp1 ementation 
agencies are weak, if they have not 
acclimatised themselves t if they are not 
sincere, them these policies and laws 
are not going to give a~ much benefit 
as we expect them to. 

With these few words, t support 
fully the new te.<tile policy. 

[Translation] 

SHRI GIRDHARILAL VYAS 
(Bhilwara) : Mr Chairman, Sir, I support 
the TeKtile Policy that has been pre
sented and would like to draw the 
attention of the hon. Minister to a 
vital point. 

The provision included by you in 
this Textile Policy about sick units 
will encourage the peopl e responsible 
for rendering textile industry sic.k. I 
WOUld, therefore. request you to give 
special attention to those cases where 
text ile mills are rendered sick due to 
mismanagemen~ or tIansfcr of assets. 
Just now an hon. Memo~r referred to 
the peo;:>lc who have carncd crores 
of rupees through thl! textile mills and 
have set up new industrial units with its 
help. Thcy have siphont;d off funds 
from the o:d units and have also not 
modernised them. They did not make 
any further investment in them and 
rendered them sick. Act ion shOUld be ! 

taken against the management of such 
induslrial units to ensure t1.at along 
with the sick unit all the a~set8 
acqui,·ed by them with the help of the 
sick industrial units may also be taken 
over 

You say you are neither going to 
nationali<;e nor take them oVer. The 
result is that the mismlnagement in 
the industrial units, the new ass~ts 

being created and oth:r fraudUlent 
activities being indulged ia are render
ing the units sick. If no action is 
taken aga inst such mill owners, they 
would aet cncouralcd in dOins tboa, 
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fraudulent acts. You have to pay 
attention to this aspect. 

Sir', I would like, to invite the 
attention of hone Textile Minister to 
the Mewar Textile Mills in roy 
constituency which is sick. I bad 
made a request to him in this regard 
and be was pI cased to take action. 
Rajasthan Government had taken over 
this mill under the ReI ief Undertaking, 
but some lacunae were left. One of 
the lacunae is that an applicat ion was 
made to lDBI for loan but the same 
was not accepted. The Mill was told 
that it would not get loan till 60 
per cent of its shares were transferred. 
The previous owner * * * i:') not 
prepared to transfer 60 per cent share i 
and the mill is facing diffculty in 
gett ing loan. He **" has mis
appropriated crores of this mill but 
DO finn action has been taken aga inst 
him so far. This owner bas misappro
priated Rs. 80 lakhs on account of 
provident fund, Rs. 35 lakhs on ESI 
account and the entire sum on account 
of cornpu)sOlY deposit. Crimi'1al 
cases are pending against him. He 
bas defrauded the financial institut ions 
ofR,s. 4 crores. You must de31 with 
such people with a heavy h~md. If 
you fail to deal strongly with such 
people, these capitalists will frustrate 
the steps you are taking and your new. 
Policy will not work. You must deal 
with such a capitalist firmly and put 
him behind the bars. He has 
purchased all these shares with the 
money taken from the financial 
institutions a:pd, therefore, these shares 
should be transferred to InBt and the 
mill be given necessary loan to operate 
so that the 2500 workers who have been 
jobless for many years get employment. 
The wrokers should be given representa. 
tion in the management and the hone 
Minister sould move in the matter 
urgently. Only then the whole system 
would be s--'t right. You must take 
action in this matter An ~greement 
ba\ ,already been reached with the 

".. ~ot recorded. 
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workers union and they are prepared 
to cooperate in runnill this unit. 
Government are all powerful. They 
can help in recommissioning this mill 
after taking some stringent action 
aga inst this industria list. 

Some surplus land is available with 
this mill and Rajasthan Government 
have decided to acquire it at a cost Rs. 
1.50 crores, but this capitalist is 
showing reluctance although he has 
nothing to do with it. 'He wants to 
create new assets with this money. 
This sum of Rs. 1.50 crores will be of 
great help in meeting a part of the 
requirement of Rs. 5 to 6 crOfes of 
this mill. You kindly e~ert your 
influence to implement this arrange
ment without delay. This will help 
revive this mill and 2500 workers witt 
get jobs. Therefore, please se'e that 
this arrangement is made as early as 
possible. 

Secondly, a heavy and on erous 
responsibility has been placed on the 
handloom industry. The controlled 
Cloth that used to be produced by the 
pr i yale sector and by the National 
Textile Corporation is now to 
be manufactured by the handJoom 
sector. 1 do not say it is a bad step· . . , 
It IS a very good step. But the indus-
try needs subsidy. The entire loss 
that will be incurred by it should be 
subsidised. An hon. Member from 
Manipur was pleading for more yarn 
for the handloom industry at cheap 
rates. It is understood that a new 
policy has been framed under which 
new licences not be issed for spinning 
mills. If you do not allow licences 
for new spinning mills, it wou ld pot be 
possible to arrange cheap yarn for the 
handloom industry. How will they 
arrange cheap yarn? So, my 
submission is that you revLie this 
policy and no restrictions· should be 
imposed on the selting up of new 
spinn iog mill otherw ise this w ill add 
to the exist ing mismanagement. I 
woulJ, therefore, plead for f;etting up , 
of as many new spinning miUs in tbe 
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cooperative sector as nocessary. This 
will greatly help in making handloom 
and textile policy a success. 

This should be dOJ1e in a positive 
manner. we have been making efforts 
towards establ ishing two spinning 
mms in the cooperative sector in Asind 
and Shahpur in my constituency 
Bhi Iwal'a. If the policy that I have 
referred to comes into force, consider .. 
able difficulties will be experienced in 
setting up spinning mills. If such a 
policy is there, it needs to be reviewed 
because we have to give maximum 
incentive to the handloom sector and 
we have also to meet the demand for 
cloth the whole country. Spinning 
mills should, therefore, be set up and 
the handloom industry should cont inue 
to get cheap yarn so that this industry 
works on large scale and the demand 
for cloth of the country is met. 

I support the Textile Pol icy 
presented by the hon. Minister and 
request him to take note of the points 
that I hav~ raised and help impietnent 
th e arrangements suggested by me. 

[English] 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI 
(Deogarh) : I rise to support this new 
text ile policy formulated and presented 
by the Government in this House. The 
textile policy of our country assumes 
the greatest -importance or significance 
in our economy Th".! textile industry 
is the oldest and the largest industry 
in India in as much as it bas 12 million 
workers in its employment and it earns 
Rs. 2000 crores worth of foreign 
ekchange annually. 

This textile sector or textile mill 
workers' misery attracted the aHcntion 
of the Father of the Nation, Gandhiji 
whe.l he came to India from South 
Africa after having his Satyagraha 
proaramme there. He in his first phase 
of public life in India Jed the textile 
workers' movement or agitation 'or
strike in Ahmcd~lbad.· Avain, Sir, the 
hand-pound and khadi charkha were the 
two corner stones of Oandhian economy 
which ultimately led to the nChieve-

ment of Independence of the coun.t·r.y" 
This G1.ndhian economy gaVe a severe 
blow to the British economy. Thus our 
teKtile policy '1ssumes great importance. 
After Independence the textile mill~ in 
the o!"ganised sector have multiplied 
but the paradox is that with tbe 
increase in number the misery of the 
te)tti! e workers also goes on multiply ... 
ing and of late the number of the sick 
textile units, has also multiplied. How 
to solve it ! 

There are many welcome features 
in this new textile policy. Since 1968 
the National Textile Corporation is 
owning sick mitis one after another 
and that number is of the order of J 25 
now. NTC has invested about Rs. 340 
crores on modernisation and expansion 
of these sick uni~s under its control 
but what is the net result! There is 
no gain. On tqe other hand there is 
tremendous Ion to the tune of Rs. 100 
crores annually.' What a paradox! 
Naturally the sickness has to be eradi .. 
cated and we have to take drastic 
measures to remove this sickness and 
bring in good h:alth in this te.(tile 
sector. There are many good measures 
provided in the new textile poli~y and 
they are welcome. 

Sir, our textile policy has got to 
be a happy blending of three sectors. 
It bas got to be a 'sangam' and a 
'trivenP of organised mill sector, un. 
organised powcrloom and handloom 
sectors. I am sorry to observe as 
pointed out by the previous speaker 
that this policy weighs heavily in favour 
of the organised mills. It is so much 
eloquent about the organised sector 
but it is somewhat silent about the 
c()ncessions it intends to give to the 
other two sectors, main1y th ~ handloom 
sector which was once the pride of our 
country. 

Sir, I come from Sambatpur in 
Orissa which has earned International 
reputation for its beautifu] handJoom 
cloth and the Sambalpuri saree. Our 
late Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, had great love and Hking for 
lhp. ""m~1rm1'i !iU\"~~. Whe""ev~" ~".,... 
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used to visit Orissa-and Sambalpur in 
particular, she was asking for it and 
getting some. But what is the 'plight of 
the wOlkcTS in the handloom sector 
now '1 It is terrible. Their misery i., 
multiplying. I would like to give here 
some suggestions. 

I am happy there is a redeemil'g 
feature in the new policy to give work
load to the handloom sector. Govern
ment has shift cd product ion of control 
clot~ from the organised sector to the 
handloom sector. This has been done 
to make the or~anlscd sector remunera
tive and economically viable because 
it was not yield tng profit but loss. 
Therefore, they have shifted this bur
d en to the handloom sector. After all 
the handloom sector which is a1ready 
limping with this new bU!"dcn, how can 
we expect it to prosper '1 Unless sub
sidy is given, pr jority is given to this 
sector and supply of yarn is assured
it should be of good quality and also 
well, in time-and the new t cchn010gy 
is.introduced, it cannot prosper. Some 
institutions, some progrttmmes ShOUld 

be started to provide new technology 
for the hand!oom sector so that it can 
compete with powerloom and Ot ganised 
mill sector and it can also produce 
cloth at chcaiJer rates. Now, imitation 
is posing a problem, a threat to the 
development of the handloom sector. 
All these things should be tackl ed. An 
organisat ion for the development of 
handloom seetor should be set uP, not 
only at the Central level but also at 
the Stat c level and this organisation 
should be strengthened.· It ohould mean 
business. It should also give financial 
assistance to the weavers and others 
engaged in this industry. 

One important thing is that the 
handloom cloth shou~d be produced 
with the strict instructions that the 
GO~CTnment agencies and organisations 
should purchase handloom cloth for 
use in nIl Government oftices and also 
for use by af I the Class-IV employees., 
Unless these things •• done, naturally 

tb e handloom 
developed. 

sector cannot be 

'Now, Sir, it engages 75% of the 
workers of the entire' textile sector. 
Naturally, their future is a1 stake. I 
wonder that in a poor country like 
OUTS, poverty-ridden country and com
mitted t.3 establish socialism through 
democratic methods, whether we should 
go in, as at present, for production of 
a very large variety of saris and 'dot is' 
and other cloths. J think it is not desir
able. It is high time that we minimise 
the number of varieties and concentrate 
on our purpose and object ive to pro
duce cloth in required quant ity of 
acceptable quality 10 provide to people 
at reasonable price. 

Sir, there is a textile mill called 
Bha"kar Textile Mill at Jarsaguda, in 
Sambalpur District. That is in my 
constituency. It is only one of its kind 
Weste rn Orissa and it is the back
ward area of Orissa. With tribal popu
lation there. About two thousand 
workers have been 1hrown out of 
employment due to fhe closure of this 
mill. Why th is closure? This was a 
good unit, a good mill. The mill was 
wf'rking well and showin~ profits, but 
because of some domestic feud between 
the father and the son of the proprietor 
family it has been closed for the last 
1wo years. The Government of Orissa 
has taken in it iative. It wants to reopen 
the unit after laking over. The govern
ment of Orissa should be given all 
sorts of encouragement aDd support by 
the Central Government to start this 
mill again forthwit h. More than 2 

thousand workers, who have been 
thrown oul of job will get ben efit out 
of it. Sir, we wekomc this policy, but 
this gives rise to suspicion about the 
future prospc~t of the unorganised 
sector, powcrlooms and handlooms 
Therefore, the hon. Minister shOUld 
clarify these points and prior ity sho uld 
be given to the handloom secto r. I 
said in the beginning th ,t our textiJe 
policy should b(~ a'Sangam' or'Triveni' 
of thr~e sectol S-Ol g~niscd mill sector 

. ' uno! g3nlsed pcwrrloom sector, and the 
hand loom s ector. The hon. Minister 
should ensure this. 
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*SHRI O. S. BASA VARAJU 
(T~mkur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
while par1icipating in the discussion 
on textile po:icy J regret to state that 
injustice has been done to the poor 
labourers of textile sector. About 11 % 
of the trade of this country concerns 
textiles. But the weavers reelers are , 
not getting any benefit. M ill sector is 
getting ,111 kinds of assistance inc}ad· 
ing 1he loans from Banks. But such 
facilities are not there in the handtoom 
sector even though 75 lakh persons are 
working in th is sector. No body is 
there to look after the welfare of these 
poor workers of handloom sector. 
There are so many irrcgularit ies in the 
mill sector. Sometimes the mill owners 
make the mills sick purposely to claim 
coft1pcnsat ion. Th is sector indu1 6es in 
trx eva1ion and other irregularities. 
Tha t is why we see mushroom growth 
of m ills. The sam~ person nms several 
mills in different names. powcrlooms 
get s.lfety and security. Who is there 
to took aft er the handJoom sector 
which has gloomy future in this country. 
Therefore, I urge upon the Minister to 
see that safety and security is provided 
to the wo rkers in the hand looms. They 
shou\d be provided a11 modern faci
lities. Housing facilities also shou1d be 
provided to them. Othe~wise the condi
tion of the poor wOlkers of handlooms 
w ill deter ioratc ~lJ1(l they C<ln never 
compete ·with 'he mills. And naturally 
the cloth 1 hal i'i produced in handlooms 
will be of poor qua) it~. Hence it is 
very cssenti~l to separate handlooms 
from the te~tilcs and we should have 
a separate handloorr, policy. The price 
of the yarn should be reasonable and 
it should be fixed by t he Government. 

Today it is a matter of regret that 
15 to 16 crores of people who grow 
,cotton in this country are in distress. 
This policy hns no plan to help these 
poor cotton growers. The poor cotton 

Karnataka St'te feels proud of its 
silk production. It is producing silk 
~ ince the time of Tippusu)tan. Today 
more than 45 lakh persons are depend
ing upon silk production in my State 
alone. About 4l thousand me!ric tonnes 
of silk is being produced in Karnat aka. 
We have 1aken assistance f"om the 
World Bank also for sericulture in 

,Karnataka. Strangely, on the other 
hand OUI Cen tra 1 Government is import
ing silk from China. Artificial cloth is 
fiouri shing: in the markets of our 
country. Many persons in Vanarsi are 
fa'vouring this import of raw silk for 
their own benefit negie<..ting the interest ~ 
of whole silk industry. We have import
ed 250 metric tonnes of Jow standard 
raw silk flom China. This is a danger
ous mOVe indeed. This has ·,0 be 
stopped by our Govt. lnfuct the Govt. 
of Kurnataka had urged upon the 
GOVl. of Ind ia to keep l1.1der check 
the inflow of raw-silk both under 
advance I icencing scheme and rep] enish
ment of export in order to help the 
State Government to rchievc the targets 
fixed for the 6th Fi ve Year PIan. 

It ,,'as also made ciet'r that as a 
result of this policy the price of indi
genous raw silk yarn have come down 
drast ically and as a consequence the 
reelers are paying a much lower rate 
for the Cocoons to the farmers. This 
would not only prevent further growth 
of scriculture but would also induce 
some of the old mulbcry cultivators to 
switch over to alternative ClOpS. There
fore, I demand that import of silk 
must be totally banned. Our coun try's 
economy and socialism would gel. great 
impetus by this b;m of import. 

Middle man is also el(ploiting the 
poor cultivators of silk and cotton. 
One K.G. of cotton costs Rs. 4/- only. 
But a garmct (dhot j) made of the same 
quantity of cotton sells at the rate of 
Rs 130/ ... 

grower gets only, 420 Tupees per quin- Thi 8 is the 'and of Mahatma Gandhi 
tal. The same quantity of cotton when where cottage industry should flourish. 
it comes f,om the mill costs about Rs. Bu t as ill luck would ha ve it handloom 
4500. This is how the poor cotton sector and cottage industry are the 
grower is exptoited in lh;8 conullY. w()r~t hit. 

*The speech was or.iginally ~deliv ered in Kannada. 
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Karnataka is producing good quality 
of silk .. It can produce any quantity of 
silk OlS per the requiremEnt of the 
country. Therefore the'roor giower of 
silk should be encouraged. Import of 
polyester from Japan and other coun
tries also should be banned once for 
all. Othel wise the fal mers will perish. 
Middleman's e"ploitat~on should be 
avoided. He sells the saree for Rs. 
450. The sarec is made up of silk yarn 
worth 011!Y Rs. 160/-. There should be 
an end to such exploitation. If tbe 

, farmers get all the facilities I am sure 
our country can progress vet y well. I 
thank you, Sir, and with thes! words I 
conclude my speech. 

SHRI ABDUL HANNAN ANSARI 
(Madhubani) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, first 
of all I thank you for giving me an 
opportunity to speak on this mat ter. 

Many hon. Members have already 
spoken on this Policy. Prof. Rang~. 

who is an old and experienced Member 
of this House and who is connected 
with the handloom sector and who is 
an important office bearer in the 
Handloom Congress, and Prof. Danda .. 
vate have already expressed their 
views. Today, I would like to h ightight 
certain po ints about the handlooms 
particu'arly. Tall promises have been 
made in this House every year about 
the handlooms. I would like to narrate 
the serious consequences that followed 
those promises. 

At the time of introduct ion of 
powcrlooms in 1971 and 1972, it was 
said that they would be earmarked for 
the poor weavers so as to modernise 
their looms. But it is a matter of 
great regret that all the power looms' 
were given order to the, capitalists 
who set them up in the big cities. The 
mill WOTkers have been rendered 
jobless. The weavelS in the country 
had to face acut e unemployment 
problem and l(lkhs of them started 
abandoning their looms. 

The we~lVCJ 's community is spread 
over all pa rts of the cOllntry but their 

T~xtll. Policy 

concentration is the largest in Madbu. 
bani District which is known as the 
Mane hester of the country. 'About 
35,000 looms Were operating there. 
With the introduction of the power
looms in 1971, 10,000 local Weavers 
abandonca their ~ooms and th.!y are 
now living on the footpaths in Ganvadi 
in Bombay. Today also I received a 
letter in which it has been w.·itten that 
there is nobody in the country to high
light th~ir ptoblcms so (hat these can 
be solved. They had to abandon their 
trade and have been ~ompcllcd to live 
near the drains. 

16.00 hrs. 

The big capitalists, who purchase 
power looms, arc c/{p:ol ting them. 
Thcy have got no home to live 
in. I h:1d for wa rdcd their appli
cations in this regard to the Housing 
Mintster, but no act ion h:Js so far been 
taken in this regard. 

In 1974 Sivaraman Commission 
was appointed. It had stated in its 
report that there was widespread 
resentment an unemployment among 
the weavers. The Commission had 
cl early stat ed that Ih e output of a 
powerloom was equal to the output of 
24 handlooms, with the result that it 
displaced 24 weavers. The Commis
sion h~d also recommer:ded that if it 
was necessal y to introduce powerlooms 
then the poor weavet s might he give~ 
loans to purchase them. But Commis
sion"s recommendations remained in 
files only. After that, under the 19 8i 1 
Policy, the Commerce Ministry const
tuted a stand ing Committee which had 
recommended tbat some control shOUld 
be exercised over the powerloom pro
duction so that it did not encroach 
upon the handloom production. But I 
am sorry to say that no control was 
exercised and the powerJooms started 
prodUCing the same items which were 
being produced in the handloom 
sector. This created unemployment 
~\mong the weavers. 

After the 1977 Policy, Government 
had formulated another policy in 1984 
under which weaVes start cd getting 
some work, i.e. 1/10th of th e 10tal 
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produ~tion. But it is a matter of 
fCITe t that thcy were not given any 
financial assistance due to which the}, 
could not get the desired benefit. I 
would like to give an exampl e. In 
Madhubani District, out of 35,000 
weavers, 10,000 weavers have left and 
25000 weaverS have been left behind. 
Only 2000 weaVei'S were able to ~et 
WOI k in that dislr iet. 1000 were em
ployed by the cooperatives, SOO by 
Khadi Bhundar and the rest 500 by the 
Corporation. In this way, the remain
ing 23 th ousand have to face unemploy
ment problem. The ploduction cost 
comes to Rs. 2000 per month. If it is 
nlu}tipiied by 2000 looms it would 
work out to Rs. 20 lakhs I welcome the 
step taken by the OO'vernment to 
provide employment to the weavers by 
entLlsting the job of producing con
tro 11 ed cloth to th em. But I would 
like to UJge that in order to achieve 
this target those weavers should be 
provided with the working capital so 
that all the persons could get work. If 
you fai 1 to do so, th~ mill own ers and 
he capitalists will jeer that you do not 
have the capacity to meet the country's 
requirement. ) would, therefore, 
strongly urge you to look. into the re
quirements of these weavers. 

Mr. Chait man, Sir p!eaC;e do not 
ring the bell. Today, I would like to 
say about that section of the society 
which is not vocal and who, in time of 
distress, wander here and there in big 
cities wittt their childr.an. I would, 
therefore, I ik.e to voice their difficulties 
in this House so that they may get 
justice. I request you to allow me to 
speak. One of the reasons for their 
unemployment is that they have no 
money to store their products. During 
the rainy season; the big capitalists do 
not purchase thcir cJolh even at cost 
price due to which they have to fa.ce 
great difficultie;;. They have to approach 
the money landers, who charge a very 
heavy interest. It is a very weak 
section of the society. I, therefore, 
request you to plovide them with 
financial ass is tan~e. 

Now, [ would like to explain the 
Qonditions prevailin·a in my State. 
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Whereas Government allocate share 
capital and give exemptions, the State 
Government a~'e not prepared to pro
vide these facilities to thetl). Even 
today Rs. 40 lakhs aTe lying with the 
Bihar Government but the weavers are 
not getting it. You should look into 
their probl ems and we doubt whether 
the assurances given to the handloom 
sector by Shri Rajiv under this new 
policy would be fulfilled. The hope 
that unemployment among the weavers 
w<'uJd be removed, will not materialise. 
With these words, I hope that due 
considerat ion would be paid to our 
suggest ions. 

[English] 

SHRI DIGVIJA Y A SINGH (Raj
~ar~) : After agriculture and industry, 
it IS the textile sector which is the 
biggest employer in this country. We 
must see the National Textile Policy in 
that perspective, viz. that st cps would 
enable us to give maximum employ
ment to our people living in the urban 
and r ural areas. 

Hand-spinning and ~ handloom are 
the two areas which have to be 
e~couraged. To an extent, I agree 
WIth hQn. Shri Dandavate when he 
advocates the cause of handioom. I 
would like to bring to your notice that 
when Mahatma Gandhi spoke agamst 
the cloth made in Manchester his 
whole idea was not to boycot: the 
foreign Cloth, but to give gainful 
employment in rural areas. That is 

. why he advocated hand-~pinni'l)i and 
haOO-weaving. 

Although it has been mentioned 
that hand-spinning would be encoura
ged, 1 would request that. SQme kind of 
reservation and protection should be 
given to hand-spinning. I would go to 
tbe extent of saying that all yarn below 
the count of 40 should be reserved for 
hand-spinning, so that hand-spi'loio8 
could spread to rural areas and it 
could provid: gainful emplo;ment in 
the rural areas. 

Similarly, we apprecial e it and we 
are ,fateful that controlled ~loth has 
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been reberved for bandloom industry. 
Although it may be construed that this 
has been done to obliye the textile 
mill owners, I feel that an honest 
effort has been made to encourage 
handlooms in the country. But mere 
reservation of controlled cloth for the 
hand loom industry is not enough. 
Along with that res:rvation, you have 
to ensure that the consumers' prefere
nces are ascertained and followed. In 
addition, the prices of controlJed cloth 
have to be attractive, so that the 
common man buys it. Otherwise, you 
will have huge stocks of controll cd 
cloth produced through hand looms. 

Proper marketing is eSSCt~ tial and 
consumers' prefer cnCes have to be 
taken care of. Fashion, design, colour, 
al1 have to be kept in mind. 

I am very happy thai the hon. 
Minister hJS said somewhere in his 
speech that a Special De~igns Cell will 
be establ ished in the Handloom 
Development Corporation, to see what 
kind of colour, what kind of consumer 
prefercllcc are there in the market so 
that those very things could be manu
factured in the handloom. To protect 
the handloom ~ector, it is a must and 
it should be made mandatory for the 
Central GoVernment and the State 
Oove;nments that a 11 government 
purchases have to be done through 
band loom sector; unless and untid we 
do that ha'1dloom industry will not b.e 
taken care of, because it is essential, 
unless and until you ensure proper mar
keting, proper punchasing of handJoom 
product, handloom industry will not get 
preference and support that it needs. 

The research and modernisation has 
to be looked aft er, which is encoura
ging. At the same time, effective 
training programme has tobe imple
mented to see that more and more 
youngsters come in for handloom 
industry. We can dovetail hand 
spinning and the . handloom sector, 
bandloom project with the IRD in the 
nual areas 80 that people livinl below 
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the poverty line, through TPYSB through 
bank finance, through subsidy, could 
be encouraged to take up hand spinning 
and handloom. . ' 

Hand dyeing and hand printing is a 
dying art in the rural areas, a number 
of traditional places we have hand 
dyeing and hand printing, which is very 
popularin foreign conutries; this has 
tobe encouraged; it has to be promoted 
and proper training programme and 
proper mark.:t ing has lobe ensured so 
that hand dyeing and hand print ing do 
not die b this country. 

The sericulture is one of the most 
important gainful employer in the 
forest arcas, especiallY tribal areas. I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
give special attention to the production 
of silk in this country. One of the 
hon. members from Karnataka rightly 
pointed out why should We import silk 
from foreign countries when we have a 
number of traditional areas where 
sericulture can be encouraged. I would 
request iha t the processing industry of 
the sericulture should also be k :pt in 
the tribal areas. Otherwise, today, jn 
Madhya l)radesh, the cocoons are being 
produced in Bastar and Ra igarh, and 
they are going for processing to Ranchi 
and Calcutta depriving thousands of 
tribal boys and girls of gainful employ
ment. That is why I would request 
the hon. Minister to see that process
ing, weaving, dyeing, printing shoUld 
all be confined to, tribal areas which 
ace the areas of production for 
cocoo~s. At the same time, The 
Forest Conseravtion Act is coming in 
tbe way of ser iculture forest area. 
Pollarding which is an essential thing 
in forest area for production of I)o.;a 
cocoons, it should be given special 
exemption under the Indian Forest 
Conservation Act so that it can be 
encouraged and produced in the tribal 
areas, in the fores t areas. 

We have to make special study to 
improve the functioning of the NTC, 
although modernisation is one of the 
points. But, at the same time, we 
ahou14 lee that the wasteful expendi .. 
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tUTO in the NTC is minimised. Cotton 
is being purchased through the agents 
from the CCI giving huge sums of 
money as co.nm ission to the fa"ourites 
of the agentc; of the NTC. The 
pumchase of cotton should be done 
directiy through the CCI and not 
through the agents. At the same time, 
there is a specific lOstance where 
wasteful yarn can be recovered from 
the bobbins left in the textile mill. Lot 
of private textile mills take care of 
that. Why not the NTC also take out 
useful yarn left there after the produc
tion of the cloth? We have announced 
that the r educt ion of levy on the man 
made fibre will be done, but, at the 
same time, no specific announcement 
has been made because of which all the· 
manufactures of the textile, owners of 
polyster fibre, the mills have come to a 
stop; they are awaiting the deduction 
in l~vy, and that is why the production 
has gone down. If you want to give 
some reduction in levy do that, if you 
want to give some concession do it, but 
you should be careful that by reducing 
the levy on mand made fibre, cotton 
pric;!s must not come down, because 
essent iaJly it is the cotton prices which 
must be protected, because ultimately, 
it is the welfare of the farmers which we 
have promised in our election campaign 
also. The cotton varieties have to be 
identified. Today, nO such project has 
be en tak cn up in th e rural areas. 
There is no d ireClion from the text ile 
industry and the CQt ton Corporation on 
what kind of lariety should be given 
for long staple variety or the medium 
sLapl e variety. Until and unless 
consumer preference is given to the 
farmers by the Agriculture Department 
as to which variety ~hould be promoted, 
nothing can be done. That has to be 
ensured. 

I would like to congratulate the 
TeKtile Minister for laking up the 
modernisation of the agina factories 
which is long overdue and at the same 
time go in for hand processing. Hand 
processing should also be encouraged in 
the rural areas to provide gainful 
emp:o),men t. 

1 would liko the National TOXtile 

Policy to be so structured that it gives 
gainful employment to OUf rural casses 
80 that we can fulfil th e prom ises we 
have made in the Seventh Five Year 
Plan document. 

[TrQlls/ation] 

SHRl YOGE~HWAR PRASAD 
(Chatra) : Mr. Chairman Sir I , , 
we1come the Textile PoliCY anflounced 
by the GOw'ernrnent. 1 do nol feel that 
the worker will not be encouraged and 
employment opportunities will not be 
increased thereby. 

I congratulate the Government 
because a very encouraging atmosphere 
has developed in the Te~ti)e industry 
after lhe announcement of the new 
Text jJe Policy. The amount of 10s'\ of 
Rs. 14 crores per month incurred by 
the indu~try during 1984-85 has come 
down to Rs. 9 crores, which proves 
that i t8 . efficiency has incr eased. The 
wasteful expenditure being in.;urred in 
it has been curbed to a great ext ent. 

I would also like to con&ratu[ate 
the Government for the fact that out of 
70 mills lying closed, 4 miJls have 
already been revived and 20 to 22 
mills are likely to be recommissioned 
very soon. I would like to urge the 
Government to take interest in this 
regald and try to reopen as many mills 
as possib~e. From empJoyment pom! 
of view, our industry is linked with 
ever~ section of the society. This 
industry 1,20,00,000 ldkh people, out 
of which 13,00,000 are employed in 
the organised sector, 32,00,000 in the 
powerloom sector and 75,00,000 
people in the handloom sector. 
Keeping in view their Ial ge number, I 
can say that there is no districl in the 
country which is not connected with it. 

This industry earns foreign exchang 
to the tune of Rs. 1000 crores for the 
country, OUl of which Rs. 200 crorcs 
are earned by the powerloom sector, 
Rs. 200 crores by the handloom sectol' 
and Rs. 600 crorcs bY tbe textile 
sector. India has to compete With 
Korea' in tbe intern 'tiona! &llarkel~ 
Kocpinl in view India", QQmpotitiOQ 
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with Korea, India is requir:d to adopt 
new techniques and efforts are required 
to be "made in this regard. In order to 
maintain its reputation and l:ading 
position in the international market, 
India will ha~e to modernise its 
machines. The existing machines have 
become obsolete. Unless you protect 
this industry properly, you will not be 
able to compete successfully. If the 
machines are not modernised, the 
industry will go in loss. Hence, th, 
Government must pay attention towards 
it. If this industry does Dot function 
properly, the rehabilitation programme 
adopted by you will suffer. I feel 
haPPY to note that many oth~r things 
are linked with the Rehabilitation 
Scheme formulated by the Govern
ment. Setting up of a special fund by 
the Government for paying 
compensation and rehabilitating the 
workers in the event of their 
retirement, living them priority in the 
matter of employment, providing loans 
and other facilities for self-employment 

I' 

and importing training to facilitate re-
emploYJ1lent are very 800d stePS. But 
efforts should be made to avo id such a 
situation because retrenchment is made 
at a time when he is overaged and not 
fit for any job. I would, therefore, 
like to suggest to the Go~ernment to 
avoid closure of factor ies and mills so 
as to obviate ~he necessity of 
rehabilitating the workers, because a 
worker engaged in a particular trade 
adjusts himself accordingly aDd ,he is 
not able to set up independent business. 
Moreover, we cannot ask him to do a 
particular business. Hence, attention 
is required to be paid towards such 
persona. 

1 would like to point oat tha t there 
are certain mill owners who are always 
on the lookout to, get their mills 
declared sick because in thiS way their 
profit and fadlities start increasing. 
That is why they intentionally declare 
tbe factories sick and after the factory 
is declared sick, trade union people 
ex.ercise pressure on them and a cut 
il etI'ected in the worker~s facilities. In' 
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thi, way while the workers suffer, they 
gain in strenlltb. The partners in such 
an industry vie with each other in 
misappropriatin& the development 
funds to further their ends. In thie; 
way the industry suffers. 

I would like to draw the attent ion 
of the hone Minister towards one thing. 
I want tc; say something about.. my 
constituency. The new policy declared 
by you is a very good one. Such 
industries may be set up ir. Bihar 
particularly in the adivasi and back
ward areas where poor people live. 
You have been the Chief M;nister of 
Bihar and yOU are very well aware of 
the difficulties of the people there. I 
would like to urge you to set up 
industries in Chatra area. 

I would like to draw the attention 
of the hon. Minister towards one thing 
more. There is no uniformity in the 
wages of the workers. The wages of 
the workers differ from State to State. 
In Bihar State the wages are far less as 
compared to other big States. The 
wages ot textil e workers in Bihar afe 
far less as compared to other big 
States. You have taken a number of 
steps for the welfare of the hand loom 
workers and to remove their 
difficulties. But there ar e still some 
shortcomings which should be looked 
into again to undertake fresh meaSUres 
for their betterment. 

With these words, I conclude and 
thank you for allowing me to speak. 

[English] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF 
TH.J3, MINISTRY OF SUPPLIES AND 
TEXTILES (SHRI CHANDRA
SHBKHAR SINGH): I am gratefUl 
to the hone Members for a frank 
expression of their views on this very 

mportant subject which concern" literally 
every. Indian. 

Members have spoken highlighting 
the situation which prevails in their 
areas and constituencies. I would like 
to a"sure them that particular instances 
which they hlh'C ref crred to in their 
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8peeches, shaH be fully attended to and 
taken care of. 

At the very outset I would like to 
muke it clear tbat tbere arc a hundred 
issues which are covered by the new 
textile policy. If a member, according 
to his assessment and point of view, 
feels that there is some deficiency in 
one or two points, 1 do not take it that 
he disagrees with the new textile policy 
in its perspective. I take it and it i~ 
the correct responsibility on my part. 
that these deficiencies have to be 
examined and looked into. I would 
1 ike to clarify the situat ion on all such 
issues which have been raised by the 
hone Members here. 

Briefly, 1 would like to refer to the 
situation which confronts us today, 
which prompted the formulation of a 
new textile policy for our country. We 
have realised that consumption of 
cloth in our country has remainea 
almost at a stagnant Jeve). It should 
have increased with the growth in our 
economy, but this has not happened 
) ike that. Again, we find that there 
are cleaT imbalances between the 
three recognised segments of the textile 
ccotlomy- the handlooms, the power
looms and the composite mil1s. We 
find today that while handJooms and 
composite mills bave failed to reach 
the target of production set for them in 
the Sixth Five Year Plan, the power .. 
looms have overrun their targets and 
they have thQreby affected not only the 
composite mil's but also the handloom 
sector. Tl,1irdly, we all feel, and 
Government fully share the hone 
Members' concern that there has been 
a growing sickness in the textile 
industry. If some of the indusrialists 
or mill-owners are bad and htve not 
function~d in a desirable manner, we 
are not bere, not anyone of us, to 
agree ~hat the entire industry should be 
ki lled for that. We find today that 
not onl~ there are nearly 70 closed 
mills in our country, but a large 
number of mills are at the stage of 
clo\ing down, which is a matter of 
serious concern for all ,of us. All of 
UI sbould air •• that there i. a lar._ 

unsatisfied demand for blended cloth 
which even those belonging to tho' 
lower middle classes prefer because thoy 
are more wear. worthy and last lonaer. 

Lastly, t would like to add that our 
export of textiles is at a very lc·w J:vel 
and has been declining. "lthougb in 
the Government sector we have 
progressed well in the last five years, 
but still India is ranking very low even 
80 far as the export of garments is 
concerned. This is the situation which 
confronted us and for which a new 
textile policy was imperative. 

I would I ike to refer to the four 
main pillars of the· ne.w textile policy 
upon which the edifice is sought to be 
built. Th e first is modernisation, 
modernisation not only of the 
composite miIJs but modernisation of 
the handloom sector also. We have 
provided .in the new textile policy for 
introducti.on of improved looms which 
would greatly enhance the earning 
capacity of an ordinary handloom 
weaver. 

Secondly, we have introduced 
multi-fibre flexibility. We had tried to 
do away with some of the restrictiOns 
which had become irrelevantin in the 
changed context. This flcxibilty has 
been allowed for all the three segments 
of the textile sector. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: How 
can this "be for the handloom ? 

SAttI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: You do not perhaps realise 
that if hand looms are permitted to 
produce blended cloth their market 
would certainly increase and demand 
will also increase. 

Thirdly, our effort is to induce 
competition particularly. in the 
composite mill segment so as to make 
cloth production/cost effective and 
within the reach of the poower 
sections of society. 

Forthly, and per haps tnost 
impertant part· ef it 'ls that handlooma 
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have been given a more prominent role 
to play in 1he new texti Ie policy not 
only from the point of view of up
gradation and technology, but also 
because we have taken adequate 
measures to prot ect it aga inst the 
inJoads of powerlooms. 

I would first (·f a II try to clarify 
some of the points raised regarding 
handlooms. 

We. fully realise and are fully 
conscious of the fact that more than 
seven mill ion weavers are getting 
employment in this segment. [ have 

. also been pcrsonaJly associated with 
their ,roblems for quite some time. So, 
if you C'lst a second look at the new 
textile policy, you will find that we 
have t'lken care of the problems of the 
handloom weavers right from the stage 
of supply of yarn to the stage of 
marketing of their products. I hale 
assured the handloom weavers of this 
country during the discllssions in the 
last session of this Lok Sabha that we 
sball make adequate arrangements f{'r 
supply of yarn to weqvers at 
reasonable prices at all times. Even 
this year, I can tell you, that the 
problem of supply of yarn has been 
resolved and just now weavers have not 
expressed this as their grievance 
because arrangements have been made 
for suppJy of jarn at stabl e prices to 
them. 

The only hon. Member coming 
right from the class of weavers is Mr. 
Ansari. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE iN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(SHRI YOGENDRA MAKWANA): 
I also belong to that class. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR SINGH: 
Yes, Mr. Makwana also. And if you. 
listen to him YOJ will understand that. 
he is aWare of the problems. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: How' 
was it that no handloom repr~sentati"e 

was alJowed to tender evidence before 
the E,(pert Committee 'l 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: I can tell you pre-loom and 
post-100m fucilities would be provided, 
the technology of handloom produ~tion 
will be upgraded through introduction 
of improved looms and production of 
mixed and blended fabrics would be 
encouraged. 

Again I would with all the 
emphases at my commend s.!y that this 
Government had the credit and 
dist inction to enact a) cgisJat ion for 
the handJoom weave rs reserving the 
production of certain it'ems of cloth for 
the exclusive production in the hand~ 
100m segment. I would like to assure 
the House that the provisions of this 
Act will be enforced strictly. I 
interrupt ed Mr. Munsi because it is 
very cl ear that there is no quest ion of 
reservat ion of use, if I may say so. 
What is being produced exclusively in 
the hand loom which cannot be 
produced in the powerloom Or 
composite mill, shall be used by all 
and there is no quest ion of reservation 
0: Use of hand loom products. We have 
constituted a Committee which 
is meeting. The committee ha.~ 
representatives of handloom weaver~ on 
it. We shalJ give fullest considerati On 

to the recommendations of the 
commiLee. And jf it is pos~ibl e to 
enlarge th e p;es:nt category, we shall 
certainly be glad to do it. But some 
Me.mbers raised their voices to say 
that hand loom p"oducts should be used 
for Governme!lt servants. Well, there 
are many trade union ) eaders here; 
there is no dearth of th em h ere at all 
in this honourable Hom,e. I would 
make this request to them on behalf of 
the hand loom weaVers of this country. 
Let them come out; let the unions 
write to us saying that they want only 
hand loom products for their members 
and for the Govcrr.mcnt servants and so 
on. I will be the first person to 
accede to their request without any 
sort of hesitation. 1 would like to say 
it clearly. I know that the trade 
unions want not only cotton cloth but 
jhey want Terycot. I do not have any 
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dispute but this is the situation we are 
facing. On the one hand you say thdt 
bandloom products should be used for 
all government servants af'd on the 
other hand you make a demand that 
government sel vants should be supplied 
not only cotton but l'erycot also. I 
cannot reconcile both these things. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): J would quote this from 
experience that during our regime in 
Railway every piece of cloth that was 
used in the Railway was khaddar al1d 
khaddar alone. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: Well, I will refer to your 
experience also. It is almost a situa
tion of handloom vis-a-vis power]oom. 
In some areas powerlooms have to be 
restricted so that they are not allowed 
to make inroads into the territory of 
handlooms. We have clear]y stated it 
and we are action upon it. We have 
already init iat cd action on it, so that 
hand loom may prosper and grow and 
give employment to millio'ls of weavers. 

Again I would like to tell you that 
it is for the first time that Governmen t 
has init iated purely welfare measures 
for the weavers. There is the Contri
butery Provident Fund Scheme and the 
House cum Work-site Construction 
scheme. I would like to say that if you 
can suggest any further addit ion to 
what we propose to do for the hand-
100m weavers, I sllall be the first person 
to respond to your request and come 
to the aid of the hand loom weavers. 

But, I would like to clar ify some 
of the points raised by hon. Members. 
A great hue and cry was ra ised as if 
the decision to pass on the production 
of Janata c10th to handlooms is a 
burden. That was the· word used by 
Prof. Dandavate. I don't know whether 
he used it consciously or unconsciously. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
yery consciously. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: All right. I would most 

T~xtll_ PDUC)' 

respectfully tell you that you are not 
aware of the situation which the hand .. 
loom weavers are facing. I want to 
convey to you my feelings. During the 
last 4 or 5 months I have addressed 
the Conference of Wt'!avers. I have met 
hundreds of weavers in Tamil Nadu, in 
Uttar Pradesh, in Bihar and in some of 
the otherareas in Ihis countr) and i: has 
been the consistent demand of the 
handloom weaver organisation that this 
facility should be allowed to them. I 
would tike to read just relevant portion 
from the Memorandum. This is a print
ed Memorandum to me, I wouid like 
to read it, and ( quote: 

"In the interest of providin& 
cont inuous employment to hand~ 
100m weavers and also to p;ovide 
cheap cloth for masses, the entire 
production of controlled cloth 
should be given to the handJoom 
sector. " 

This is the demand which has always 
been raised by the handloom weaver 
organisation and I would like to tell 
you that you have v'ery eloquently made 
the point that the composite mill 
Own~rs havc been liberated from the 
rcoponsibility of production of cheap 
cloth. I would I ike to t ell you that 
this banner of liberation, the so-called 
Jiberation for the tycoons, for the mill 
owners, was raised by the Janata 
Government itself, not by aflY of us 
here, and I would like to read thili 
from the National Textile Policy, as is 
circulated by the Lok Sabha Secretariat, 
page 21. This is the 1l)78 Po J icy and 
1 quote: 

"It is proposed to discontinue 
the present pat tern of imposing 
obligation to produce c')ntl"oH ed 
cloth with effect from 1.10.18.)) 

This is the Government's contribution 
which, Mr. Dandavate, you yourself 
also had the distinction to adopt. 

(Interruptions) 

14.42 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER In lilt 
Chlllr]. 
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
PJease permit me because the debate 
will be On that. (lnt,u"pllo"s). Sir, I 
conc Jude that he has yielded. He ha~ 
read only that 'responsibility of con
trolled cloth, Janata wanted to lift it 
from the composite mills and transfer 
to the handlooms.' There be is correct. 
This is the truth, but not the whole 
trut h. And now I wilJ tell you wh:lt 
were the conditions. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
~lNGH ~ Please gi'/e us the whole 
truth. 

PROF. MADHU D:,\NDAVATE: 
Please let me complete. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKiIAR 
SINGH: I can speak on your behalf 
also, I have got the guts to do that. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
That is right. I am glad about it, I 
have got full respect for your guts. 
You should also have the same for 

'mine. 

Sir, for your information, this is 
our controlled cloth. You have said it 
just now. It provided these conditions: 

"The Janata 1978 policy wanted 
the controlled cloth responsibility to 
be ta ken to the hand loom provided 
the tenets were: 

(1) trat no expansion of weaving 
capacity will be permitted in 
the organ ised sectOt and 
modern isat ion will be permit
ted in mills within the exist
ing capacity ; 

(2) the numbe r of powerlooms 
will not be a.llowed to be 
increased, and 

(3) handloom and khadi sector 
will be expanded to maximum 
capacity to meet the clothing 
rtqUirementa of tb. ~ountr)'. ~~ 

T-xtll. 'Po/lc}' 

So, no unequal cornpetition alter 
transferrin, the responsibility. These 
are the bas ic tenets you have 
forgotten. 

(lnt6r,upti ons) 

PROF. N. O. RANGA (Ouotur) : 
Sir, )OU did oot implement it, you 
could not have implemented it. 

PROF, MADHU DANDAVATE: 
What I (Jm pointing out to you is, we 
have already begun wi th that policy. 
All that I want to 'point oUl to you is, 
he re"ad a particular policy aspect, but 
he forgot to mention the conditions 
wh ich we had put. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: One is always clearer t~ put 
conditions where c;onditions arc not 
implementable. You put conditions 
you have not implemented them, and 
this is th~ result thut the 1918 pol icy 
has created. So, I would nQt like to .•• 

, (Interruptions) 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: The 
1978 policy was succeeded by 1981 
policy- Why you have been silent for 
the last five years? 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: I will refer to the 1981 
pol icy. I have made the posit ion c1 car 
so far as )Qur policy was concerned 
and I would not like to embarrass Mr. 
Dandavatc, he must have a hano in the 
formulation of the policy itself. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
He has made it clear, and I have made 
it clearer. 

PROF. N. G. RANGA: Both 0; 
you arc very clear. Only you did not 
imp lement it. 

(Interruption,) 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: Then, this attack on handloom 
was made from another angle. Mr. 
Dandavate told us .•• 

(Interruption, ) 
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
It was not an obtuse angle 1 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: Mr. Dandavate told us that 
the consumer would be hard hit by 
tbh decision. I would like the hOft. 

Member to realise the implication of 
what he said. The implication is very 
clear. His assessment and his feeling is 
that production ~ystem in the handloom 
segment is outmoded and expensive 
aod if we pass vn the production of 
cheap cloth to the handloom, it would 
add to the burden of the consumer. 
This is his point of view. I would like 
the House to r~alise in what respect the 
Opposition holds the handloom sector. 
They' think that this is an outmoded 
sY5ltem of production, an expensive 
system of production. This cannot last 
in a system where economic forces can
not be held at bay. These forces are 
bouad to work. If this is his analysis 
that it is an expensive system of pro
duction, it is boand to die some day or 
the olher, I would like to enlighten 
him that this is not. We have gone 
into the analysis of the conversion cost 
of handloom and the conversion cost 
of mills and I am happy to tell you that 
cloth produced by handloom is cheaper 
than cloth produced by miJis. This goes 
to the credit of handloom weavers and 
our decision to pao,s on the production 
to handloom will give not only employ
ment to a handloom weaVers but will 
also make cheaper cloth available to 
tbe consumers. I would like to remind 
you that the simple decision to pass on 
the production of Janata cloth in its 
entirety to the bandloom is going to 
create nearly miilion jobs for the l}and
loom weavers in this country. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir. 
hat) : May I seek one small clarifica. 
tion '1 According to the Annual Report 
of yotlr Ministry, hand looms are, at 
present-before your new policy comes 
into operation·- producing about 3,000 
million metres of cloth of which only 
10%, i.e. 300 million metres, is con .. 
trolled cloth. So, 2,700 million met.res 
ate the other cloth. Now, you allow 
them to make controlled cloth. The 
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whole of the controlled Cloth you' want' 
to give to hand looms. But what will 
happen to the bulk of the other cloth 
which is, at present, 2,100 mill ion 
metres of, not contrQlled c Joth, 0 ther 
types of cloth. That market w ill be' 
lost to the most of the hand loom 
weavers because you ar e giving unres
t~icted capacity and expansion capa
bility to the mill sector? What will 
happen to this? Are they to subsist' 
only 0.1 controlled cloth '1 That is the 
whole trouble. You are giving them 
the whole of the controlled cloth as 
though it' is an additional increment. 
Ii. is not so because the rest of the 
other production will be finished up by 
the mills. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: This production will be in 
addition to what is going on. In fact, 
what is going on; at present, itself will 
increase the si ze. The product ion of 
cloth by handloom will increase eVen 
otherwise. This decision a!one will give 
employment to nearly one million 
handloom weavers in this country. This 
is by simpl e calculation. This is a 
simple calculation. 

At present, they are producing 300 
million metres. By the end of Seventh 
Five Year Plan, they shall be required 
to produce 900 million metres, i.e. 
additional 600 million metres. One 
handloom weaver produces nearly 4 to 
4 and-a-half metre per day. A hand
loom wea"er works for 0 early 150 days 
a year. If you calculate it, you will 
come to the conclusion that this deci
sion alone is going to l'rovide jobs, 
work and employment to nearly one 
million people in this country. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The 
other part will go to the mill sector. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
For non·controlled cloth, there will be 
a C ompet ition with the organised sector 
and the power!ooms which are allowed 
to expand. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH : 1 would lik.c again to make i\ 
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clear. I would not like to say so. But 
unfortunatelY you have been influenced 
by the propaganda let loose by the 
power)oom sector. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
We are saying that the power looms 
will actually compete with the hand
looms and destroy them, as far af) non
controlled cloth is concl!rned Why 
don't you understand that 'l We arc not 
carried away by any propaganda. The 
other day the other Minister said that 
we were being carried away by the 
industrial sugar propaganda. Now 
he says that we are being carried away 
by power loom propaganda. That mf!ans. 
according to them, we always exist on 
propaganda .•. (lntt!rruptions). 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: I wal) talking about our polic) 
relating to powerlooms. I would like 
to come to that. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
And do not forget that he had to apolo
gise for his remarks. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: I would like 10 make it clear 
that we are not in any way prejudiced 
against the powcrloom sector. But what 
is happening just now, as I have stat ed, 
is that the powerloom sector is subsist
ing and is growing at the cost of the 
labour employed in the powerlooms. 
They are not be ing given eveo the 
minimum wages. A large number of 
power}ooms are not paying any taxes 
at al1 to the State Government or to 
the Government of Inaia. A large 
number of powerJooms in our country 
have grown in a haphazard manner, in 
a clandestine manner. And what are 
we proposing to do with them '1 We 
only say that they will be allowed to 
ltrow if they have the inherent strength 
to grow ~ we only say, 'Kindly get 
registered'. A compulsory registration 
system is being introduced. (Intf'rrup
lions) It will change the position drasti. 
cally, I want to tell you. Once they 
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get registered, they will be accountable 
for everything. Just now no factory 
law operated there, no labour law 
operates there. Once they are register
ed, all these Jaws wilJ hecome appli
cable to the powerlooms also and they 
shall hlve to pay the due' taxes to the 
State exchequer. This way We 'are 
neutral. This policy is 'neutral between 
the pawerlooms and the composite 
sector ••• 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
He is stretching non.alignment too far. 

SHRI .CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: But I would like to make It 

clear that we have gone into an ana
lYsis of hole things arc going to develop. 
The composite miJ] sector will have 
two advantages. It sh:lll not have to 
pay Sales-tax on Cotton yarn and it 
shall not have to pay for the transport 
of yarn bocause it is produced at the 
same place. But the powcrlooms also 
will have the advantage of lower level 
of wages. Even if the present wages 
are enhanced and shall be enhanced .•• 
(Interraptlons) They cannot continue 
like this because Once they arc recog
nised, the impacl of labour Jaws will 
be felt there. Even if, the present level 
of wages are raised and shall be raised , 
even then their level of wages will be 
much lower than the level of wages in 
the composite mills. Again, their over
head costs will be lOWer. We have ana
lysed it and found that, even with the 
implementation of the new textile 
policy the edge will always be in favour 
of the powerlooms. The powerlooms 
have nothing to be ver)' unhappy about. 
But certainly we want to put an end to 
the present situation where some of 
these composite millowners themselves 
have encouraged power looms to grow. 
Particularly during that period it 
happened because of the move taken 
by my hon. friend Dr. Datta SUJflant. 
The mills were closed in Bombay and 
these mil10wners slarted powerlooms 
elsewhere; and some of the unemploy_ 
ed labour were forced to work there 
at very low level of wages. This situa
tion continues even at the present 
moment. What W~ propose to do is thil· 

t 
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We want to create a situation where 
the labour employed in the powerlooms 
should get a fair deal and the power
looms should also pay their dues to the 
Slate exchequer. After that, we shall 
give all support to them, marketing 
support, design support, supply of yarn 
to them, all these things' will be taken 
care of. I think, the powerlooms have 
nothing to be very unhappy about. The 
situation will certainly ch3nge quali
tatively for tbem, and the decision has 
been taken consciously in the inte;est, 
particularl Y, of the handlooms whom 
we want to protect against tho,; inroads 
of the power!ooms. 

I would like to say just a few wordj 
about the other segment, which is the 
composite mills. M~ny members have 
rightly expressed their concern that 
unemp10yment may get enhanced, may . 
increase and this will be a serious 
problem for the entire country. I would 
like to take you again to the situation 
as it exists today. What is the present 
position? Factories, milJs, are closing 
down. I told you that some 66 to 10 
or 72 mills are always on the close li3t. 
More than hundred mills in the coun
try have been ident ified in the category 
of getting sick by the !DBI We are not 
able to do anything becau~e in the 
prescnt policy, in the present situati on, 
the initiative has been left to the mill 
owners. If they want to have some
thing, if they want to prepare a rehabi
litation package, go to the financial 
in~titutions for loans and do something, 
they c~n do it. But the Government so 
far did not acknowledge that they had 
a role to play and I want to tell the 
House that lhis is for the first time 
that Government has ~akcn cognisance 
of the fact that this situation is being 
created; it has to be prevented and 
necessary action has to be taken. 
Governmen t has taken upon itself the 
responsibil ity to take initiatives in this 
sphere. This is a very import ant step 
which we have taken. 

I would like to tell you that the 
policy makes it amp]y clear that a 
study would be made of each mill 
which is in the closed category getting 
,ick. If t~ere i~ an~tlliDJ p05~it)1~ ~o 

be done to reverse the situation, to 
make them healthy, make them back to 
life, then sucb a package would be 
implemented and the present situation 
would be eliminated. 

But again I would repeat that 
instances have come to us and the 
members have also pointed out h~re on 
the floor of the House tha t there are 
caseS of bad management. We have 
also accepted this statement. There 
are cases of inept management and 
Government would not besicate and 
would take steps to change the 
management, so that any management 
should not be allowed to create a 
situation where closes take place and 
the labour is thrown out of employmen t 
and the product ion is hampe red. 

This Finance Minister has 
announced that a comprehensive 
legislation on sick undertakings i. 
being introduced and the Prime 
Minister himself is very keen to see 
that no management is allowed to 
adopt unfair practices. This 
Government will take the sternest 
measures against the mi 11 owners or 
industrial ists. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: When 
will you begin doing this? 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: We have already announced
it was a very importan t announceroent
that if it is a case wh ere we find that a 
particular it}dustrialist has deliberately 
created sickness, developed a vested 
int erest in the sickness, he should be 
denied the facility of help from the 
financial institutions for all the under. 
takings he is running and thereby he 
w ill be declared a)most. •. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: 
The punishment w ill be for the 
workers. Remember that jf you take 
other factodes also wh ich he owns for 
the fautt of manal!ement, all the 
workers w ill suffer. 

17.00 hrs. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
~lN9H; It i, not such J §iJnpli8tip 
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solution as you make it out to be 
Therefore, this decision to make such 
an entrepreneur and industrialist 
almost a financial leper which no 
tinancial institution is going to touch. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: That 
i. the only punishment '1 

SHRI CHANDRA~HEKHAR 
SINGH: I would like to make it 
clear. Yo know what our aU itude is. 
I would like to tell you about the NTC. 
There are 3 or 4 mills where the total 
loss is higher than the total wage bill. 
The implication is very clear-that 
to-day if we stop the working of the 
mill and we tell tbem, 'Workers, you 
go back home. We will send you your 
monthly wages through money order 
and you do no work," still we 
shall he in a profit, but We h'ivC not 
cl04led those rni lls. We have not opted 
for closure of mills even in such a 
situation. That is what the Govern
mentts response to the wo:s and 
miseries and pi oblems of the ordinmy 
WOi kers is. I would like to make it 
clear that the Government will leave 
no option and we will take every 
method to see that all mills are opened, 
sicknesses prevented and action is 
taken in time. Today 70 mills are 
closed. I would like to make it clear 
to the House tbat if only one glance 
is made, it will make it amply clear 
that at least 20 to 22 of these mills can 
be re-opened with a proper dose of 
investment. But it is trUe that in a 
few cases there may be some dislocation 
of labour and We have taken care to see 
that the interest of the workers is fully 
safeguarded in such a situation. 

Two important deci~ions have been 
taken by this Government. Fhst, 
Government has announced that the 
dues, the terminal benefits to which he 
is entitled will have a very high 
priority and be shall be rally paid. 
To-day what do we find '1 The mill is 
closed. Even the prop!r dues of the 
workers are not paid to him. He has 
to run from this place to that place, 
from this mill-owner to that mill .. owner 

. and for years and he is not able to get 
at. w~ 1l~Y9 lrle4 t9 ~na'\U~ t~t t~iJ 

payment is made to bim in full and in 
time. 

Secondly another very importan t 
d~cision taken in the new tcxtile policy 
which mi$ht become a model for 
others also is that we have introduced 
the concept of rehabilitation of the 
workers Never before was this 
concept accepted. We had to get rid 
of the workers once the te rtninal 
benefits arc PJid. Now We have taken 
upon ourselves the responsibility to 
rehabilitate the workers and sec that 
some payment is made to him during 
the intervening period. So this is 
what we have tried to do in the 
composite mill sector. Sir, I have only 
one more point to make. 

There may be some dislocation or 
displacement of labour in one place or 
the other. But I would like to assure 
the House that I h1ve examined the 
situation in detail and the employment 
in the composite mill sector atone is 
not going to decline in the coming five 
years which is the Seventh Plan period 
which i~ a very important clcmenr for 
all of us to consider Employment is 
going to increase in the handloom 
seC10r. The total employment in the 
text ile sector is go ing to be enhanced 
and the labour should oe happy about 
it .... 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
I think you have said that one million 
jobs will be created more in the 
hand loom sector. 

SHRI CHANDRASHBKHAR 
SINGH: For other sectors it is some
thing more than that. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: In that 
case, if you are so cOllfidednt that 
additional empioyment will be created 
in the handloom sector, would you have 
any objection to extending to the 
handloom workers that scheme of 
compensation and rehabilitation in case 
any handloom workers also get 
displaced due to your new policy' 
You are confident that tber Will P9l 
~~. rl~a80 cXflain. 
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SHRI CHANDRASHEKHA'R 
SINGH: We are fully confident that 
more hadioom weavers are going to be 
employed. We stand for a vibrant and 
growing -..bandloom sector. You talk 
that there is a sickness in the air. 
You find composite mills ~~tting sick. 
You fi.1d powerloom and handloom 
mills getting sick but I would like to 
a~sure 'YOU that sickness is on the other 
side. Sickness is not in the country 
at all. I would like to assure you 
that no hand 100m weaver is goinr to 
be unemployed. Not only this 
rehabilitation measure but if any new 
suggestion is made to us to aIle'iiatc 
the plight of the handloom weavers we 
shall read By accept that suggestion. 

SHRI INDRAJ]T GUPTA: I am 
making a new suggestion. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: I shall consider it. I shall 
consider all good suggestion that come 
from your side. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: 
One clarification ab(.,ut what you have 
said now. Since you have been Raying 
that handloom industry will create one 
million additional jobs, mine and Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta's argument is since 
there is going to be an unequal 
comp~tjtion as far as non-control 
cloth is concerned between the 
powerlooms and the mills on the one 
hand and handl("oms on the other, it is 
very likely according to our assessment 
that their capacity for employment is 
going to reduce because the handloom 
industry itself is going to become sick. 
Therefore, taking this factor into 
account how do you just ify your 
statement tha t one million more jobs 
will be created? 

SHRt CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: I did explain it. Perhaps 
you did not notice it. I shall repeat it. 
There is some cost handicap. I ex
plained it to you in detail. There is no 
cost handicap between handloom and 
composite mills. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: 
At the present level of productive 
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techniques and the responsibility you 
are putting on the hand looms your 
argument is not correct. Do you stand 
by your statement? 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: Powerlooms do have an 
advantage over handlooms at the 
present moment. I have accepted it. 
But I have clearly acknowledged in the 
statement of the new textile policy that 
we shall remove the cost handicap bet
ween powerlooms and handlooms and 
will restore the handlooms their proper 
p03ition. This is Our commitment to 
the handlooms and we are already act
ing upon it. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
That will be neutralised by un-even 
competition. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: That point has been fully 
taken care of and I would like again 
to say t hat we stand for the harmo .. 
nious growth. (/"terrupt{om) 

We are already doing something 
about the Mewar textile mill. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: 1 think 
I already told you about Mcttur textile 
industries. Now, they are closed. That 
stage has reached. Two thousand five 
hundred workers are on the street. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: 
According to the new policy, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, they will be allowed 
to close. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: If the implementation of the 
new te)ttiIe policy is left in the hands 
of the .lanata people they shall be 
allowed to be closed immediately but 
if it is in our hands they shall bo made 
to run and work it to the benefit of tbe 
workers. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I 
request the Minister to consider my 
demand. 
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SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: I would like to refer to one 
more point. Shme hOD. Members, 
particularly from Maharashtr8, were 
very anxious about the cotton prices 
and the cotton situation. I would like 
to tell them that this policy has taken 
a step forward. What is the present 
situation 1 According to the present 
situation the Agriculture Ministry fixes 
a minimum support price and it is the 
Government's commitment that we 
shaH make all purchases at that price. 
Price shall not be allowed to fall below 
that level. The Agriculture Ministry 
have announced minimum support price 
or the iloor price this year. But you 
wanted volumes and not this simple 
paragraph. Have iOU looked into what 
this paragraph contains? It is clearly 
written: 

"Cotton growers shaH always be 
assured off .. take of their produce at 
remunerative price •• • '~ 

saRI MADHUSUDAN VAIRALE: 
There is no definition of 'remunerative' 
price. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINO H : 1 will explain everything. I 
will try to remove the misapprehension. 
You will agree that between the floor 
price and remunerative price, remune-
rati\'e price is 80methini higher 
than the floor price. If we 
bave gone a step forward-we have 
icen that -we will give not only flc'or 
price but remunerative price a160. So, 
don"t you consider it a step forward in 
the riaht direction? Don't you agreo 
to this ~ 

SHRI MADHUSUDAN VAIRALE: 
Our request is in reaard to the A.P C. 
recommendation. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: That is another matter. But 
here we have gone a step forward and 
clearly stated that we shan- assure off
take of your production at remunerati'te 
price. Weare in consulta tion with the 
Aariculturo Ministry right at the 
moment. The. Alriculture Ministry il 
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the custodian of the interests of the 
growers. We are discu4qsing this parti
cular matter with tbem and I would 
like to assure you ..•••• 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
Since you have referred to Maharashtra, 
let me tell you about OUf tragedy that 
an IsJand of monopoly procurement 
scheme is surrounded by an ocean of 
free market and therefore when the 
remunerative- price is Dot available, 
there is a clandestine sale of cotton in 
the free market outside. How are YOU 

going to settle that problem? 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: You are certainly correct thdt 
situation preva ils today. Bu t I would 
like to assure the hon. Members from 
Maharashtra and other cotton growers 
that we shall discuss as to what shoUld 
be the remunerative price, with the 
Agriculture Miaistry. The CottOll 
Corporation of India shall have to play 
a new role after the formUlation of the 
new Toxtile Policy. The new role is 
that the Cotton Corporation of India 
,hall be responsible not onJy for ensur
ing floor price to cotton growers but 
shall be made responsible in creating 
necessary infrastructure for the Cotton 
Corporation of India and to see that 
not only floor price but remunerat lve 
prices are paid to the cotton growers. 
This is a big step forward in the interest 
of the cotton growers. So, this measure 
is 80uaht to be taken. 

Sir, I would not like to take more 
time of the House. But I would like to 
make clea r about the implementation 
of the neW Textile Pol icy. Several 
steps have been taken and I would not 
like to elaborate on them. But a few 
things have to be decided in consulta
tion with the other Ministries, parti. 
cularly in regard to the relief that we 
propose to give in the matter of excise 
duties and import duties. This question 
of relief would be decided in consulta. 
tion with the Finance Ministry and it 
is the right Ministry to speak On that 
point. I would like to assure the House 
that we are tryina to eatpedite every
tbinl. This i. a matter which concerns 
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the State Exchequer in a big way and 
I would also like to ensure that what. 
ever relief is given in the matter of 
ekcise duties or import duties, it will 
be passed on to the consumerS. We 
are evolving a mechanism to see that 
this gap does not remain and the relief 
that is ext~nded to this industry is 
made available to the poor consumers. 
So, this matter is also going to be 
decided upon as quickly as possible. 
We have already set up monitoring cells 
for implementation of the different 
items enumerated in the new Textile 
Policy and I ha-.,e also had the oppor
tunity of meeting the Labour ]eaders
Mr. Datta Samaot is Dot here because 
he stands for something which perhaps, 
Prof. Madhu Dandavate, you don't 
we1com: and certainly we also don't 
welcome that - to get their views on 
this. But I would not like to embarrass, 
particularly because he is not here, 
but I would like to tell the House that 
even Shri Datta Samant had no griev
ance against the textile policy. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
It seems to be a mistaken ident ity ; he 
did speak and speak against the policy. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: You are also not a hundred 
per cent labour leader. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: 
1 am not a leader at all. 

Sl{R1 CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: They have to take a public 
posture sometimes . •. (Interruptlons). 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
We ean also say that probably the 
Minister does not genuinely believe in 
this policy, but for certain postures, he 
is putting forward this policy. 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: You can, but it would hardly 
carry any conviction. 

I would like to assur e the House 
that the new textile policy has tried to 
take a balanced position to take care 
of the interest of each segment of the 

textile industry and sec that there is 
proper harmony and growth in the 
entire tektiIe industry. 

I would also like to assure the hon. 
Members that we do not stand on pres. 
tige on any point and if we find some
thing going wrong at some point of 
time Or the other, we shall certainly 
make amendments, make suitable 
changes in the int crest of handloom 
weavers and workers particularly. We 
have cer tainly accepted this amount of 
flek1bility in the new policy and we are 
SUre that the new textile policy is going 
to usher in a new era in the entire 
textile economy .. .(lnterruprions)** 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I can. 
not allow anybodY1 otherwise we will 
go on discussing. Do not record. If 
there is aoy point, you can discuss 
personally with the Minister Iatrr. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE· 
Why bas the eR<pert committee rcpor~ 
on textile been not placed on the Table 
of the House '1 Is it marked secret .' 

SHRI CHANDRASHEKHAR 
SINGH: lt may be p1aced on the Table 
of the House at the appropriate time .•• 
(Interruptions) * =1& 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Do not 
record. 

17. 18 hrs. 

EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN 
(AMENDMENT) BILL-CONTD 

[English] 

MR. :DEPUTY -SPEAKER : The 
House will now take up further 
consideration of the following motion 
moved by Shri T. Anjiah on the 7th 
AugJst, namely: 

"That the Bill funher to amend 
the Employment of Ch iIdren Act, 
1938, be taken into cons iderations' 

Shri Somnath Rath was on his log.'· 
He may please continue. 


